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Fight for Every Starving and
Freezing Worker!

The Next Step of the Hunger March Is Local
Organization and Local Struggles

“No one in the country will be compelled to go cold and
hungry."—N. Y. Times editorial, Nov. 29.

“Exposure kills two on streets of city; victims are man and

woman believed to have been jobless and without shelter.” —N

Y. Times news item, December 9.

• * *

THUS, on the heels of deliberate lies about the supposed "adequacy” of

the Hoover-Glfford-Gibson-Roosevelt “unemployment relief”—there

follows the grim admission of cold and starvation and death of the
workers!

This case in New York City can be duplicated in every city and on

every street of every city throughout the country! Yet in the face of

this mass starvation the voice of capitalism, speaking through the mouth

of Hoover, declares:
"I AM OPPOSED TO ANY DIRECT OR INDIRECT GOVERN-

MENT DOLE.”

The National Hunger March and this cynical kick in the face de-

livered by Hoover to the starving masses, draws the lines clear in CLASS

AGAINST CLASS!

Let each delegate sent to Washington be an organizer at every stop

on the return trip, and every waking hour in his or her home town, or-

ganising the masses around each concrete case of hunger and cold of

the jobless workers, fighting for each life of the starving and freezing

victims of the Hoover Hunger Program!

The Unemployed Councils, where they are organized, must prepare

to make the most intensive use of the delegates returning from Washing-

ton. Where there exist no councils, they must be organized around the

cases of evictions, of starvation and cold to be found on every street of

every working class district in the country!

The formation of Block Committees, the freeing of the initiative ot

the messes in the attraction into the leadership of these committees of

militant working men and women, however raw and new to the class
the rapid involving of ever greater masses in the fight for im-

mediate relief and their mass mobilization for Unemployment Insurance,

are the basic guarantees of continued and expanding struggle.

Around each concrete case of local and neighborhood struggle the
Unemployed Councils can and must swell into huge mass organizations,
wielding such an authority and influence among the whole working mass
that local Hoovers cannot ignore.

Just a3 the authorities at Washington were, in spite of their lies about

the Hunger Mrrch, forced to an admission by their furnishing food to
the Marchers, that they were really unemployed and penniless and hungry
workers—so will each local authority be compelled, willing or unwilling,

to give way be fore the persistent pressure of the militant masses organ-
ized around the Unemployed Councils. And these must show their

earnestness and ability in the fight for every life of the starving and
freezing workers!

At every step in the return of the Hunger Marchers, and in every
meeting and at every local struggle, the next mass mobilization must be
o •gs.ni.zcd fey February 4th, the next nation-wide fighting day for Un-
i.nployuent Insurance! A. F. of L. locals should be appealed to for
organized support of February 4th and the demand for Unemployment
tr.rurr.nce against the class treachery of the leadership of the A. F. of L.

Employed workers, especially part-time workers to whom Unemploy-
ment Insurance is a vital demand, can and must be mobilized to march
wherever possible from their shops to the demonstrations oil February 4th!

F: ght the Hoover Hunger Program at every step! Fight for the lives
of the staiving and freezing workers! Carry forward the victory at
Washington to every city, town and village! Organize the mass demon-
strations for February' 4th! Force the capitalists to yield Unemployment
Insurance!

I

Add Thousands of New
Recruits in 5,000
Sub Drive

HOOVER has flung down his challenge to the workers of
America. Hundreds of millions of dollars for war, hun-

dreds of millions for banks, corporations and railways and
huge taxation for the masses. Not one cent for the unem-
ployed, but indorsement for the wage-cut campaign and a
call for more deportations of workers who dare to fight wage
cuts.

Only one daily paper in the language of the country
gives the working class reply to Hoover—The DAILY
WORKER.

The Hoover Hunger Program has created a mass de-
mand for a workers’ paper that guides our struggles. The
Daily Worker Drive for 5,000 twelve month subscriptions
must meet this demand.

WORKERS WANT THE DAILY.

“Enclosed you will find fifty cents for my renewal sub
for the Daily Worker. I would send more more but I am
not working.”—New Bedford Textile Worker.

Speed the workers’ answer to the Hoover Hunger Pro-
gram. Speed the campaign for five thousand twelve-month
subscriptions for the Daily Worker. Masses of workers are
rallying behind the program of the Unemployed Councils.
The National Hunger March increases a mass demand for a
workers’ paper. Meet this mass demand at once. Build a
broad and solid foundation for a permanent six-page Daily
Worker.

AH Out For Every
Day Sub Activity!

New York Hunger Marchers: Attention
All New York City Hunger Marchers are called to an Important

meeting where arrangements will be made for the presentation of reports
on the Hunger March to workers’ organizations throughout the city.

Outlines and assignments will be given at this meeting.

Time: 1:30 p. m. sharp. Place: 5 E. 19th St. Friday, Dec. 11. •
Signed: Carl Winter,

Sec'y. Unemployed Council of N. Y.

8 CLEVELAND MEETINGS GREET MARCHERS
Shanghai Workers and

Students Storm Kuomintang
Offices, Disarm Officers

Nanking Official Flees to Foreign Concessions;
Soldiers Fraternize With Demonstrators

League Council ‘‘Legalizes” Japanese Seizure
of Manchuria; General Ma Openly Admits

He Is Tool of the Japanese

Angry Chinese workers and students on
Wednesday smashed the Shanghai headquar-
ters of the traitorous Kuomintang (Nationalist
Party), captured the Shanghai city hall, dis-
armed the police, forced the dismissal of the
Shanghai chief of police and disarmed Nanking military 'of-
ficers. Nanking troops ordered to fire on the demonstrators,
openly defied their officers and fraternized with the workers
and students.

The demonstration was carried out in defiance of the mar-

R AILBOSSES ASK
UNION HEADS TO

HELP SLASH PAY
1,500 Officials Meet in
Secret on 10 P.C. Slash

NEW YORK.—With the question
of a 10 per cent wage cut before
them, to effect 1,200,000 railroad
workers, 1,500 officials of the twenty-
one railroad unions now meeting in
Chicago are wracking their brains to
work up a problem acceptable to the
bosses and yet able to fool the work-
ers. The railroads have asked the
union officals to get the men to ac-
cept a “voluntary” wage cut. The
workers are everywhere bitterly op-
posed to wage cuts. It is for this
reason that the 1,500 officials meet in
secret, trying every means to help
the bosses put over their wage cut.

The railroads, just as soon as the
union officials’ conference adjourns,
will take steps to put into effect a
10 per cent cut. But there is not a
word of talk about a strike coming
out of the meetng in Chicago.

In answer to this secret conference
of the railroad misleaders, the Na-
tional Railroad Industrial League,
with offices at Room 6, 717 E» 63rd
St., Chicago, has issued a call to all
railroad workers to call local and
district conferences to prepare for
strike. The first of such conferences
will be held in the Chicago Switching
District, Sunday, Dec. 13 at the Peo-
ples Auditorium, 2457 West Chicago
Ave.

On the Northwestern Railway,
where the bosses have ordered a five-
cent an hour cut for 5,000 railway
maintenance-of-way men, the union
officials refused to call a strike, but
instead are putting through a fake
strike vote. When this is put through,
they will maneuvre with the bosses,
but not unless the railroad Workers
force action and themselves will there
be any resistance to the wage cut.

Urging that the wage cut be put
over on the railroads in order to give

the parasite railroad stock and bond-
holders a greater profit, Alfred H.
Swayne, vice president of the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, speaking be-
fore a bosses’ organization in At-
lantic City, stated: ,

“If the railroads are able to
accomplish the 16 per cent reduc-
tion in wages being sought, it will
Immediately effect a savings of

$300,000,000. That figure alone rep-

resents 5 per cent interest of
$6,000,000,000.

“The savings would assure the

payment of interest on outstanding

bonds for the amount of the latter
on which payment is now In
difficulty, will not approximate
$6,000,000,000.

Swayne and the railroad bosses
want the workers whose pay has been
steadily cut for three years to turn

over $300,000,000 to pay rich stock-
The 1,500 railroad union of-

ficials are also working to this end.

Only the rank and file, preparing for
action, can stop this attempt to In-

crease the profits of the rich by

slashing the wages of the railroad
workers.

• tiai law proclamation by the Nan-
king government in Shanghai and
many other Chinese cities, where
the anti-imperialists’ mass move-
ment is constituting a growing men-
ace to the imperialist war moves for
the partition of China and war on
the Soviet Union.

The vast extent of this rapidly
growing mass revolutionary move-
ment is admitted in a Shanghai dis-
paach to the New Cork Times, also
showing the extent to which the Nan-
king government power is disin-
tegrating. The masses are comman-
deering trains to carry out the mob-
ilization for the demonstrations. The
dispatch reports:

"About 30,000 students here today

tied up the municipal administra-
tion, caused the dismissal of Chen

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

DEMONSTRATE AT
STRUCK LAUNDRY

The Laundry Workers Union, 260
E. 138th St. held a successful dem-

onstration Thursday, 1 p. m., near
the Active Laundry, Wales Ave. and
151st St. The bosses’ gangsters were

i all lined up, but after the licking of
last week did not dare to attack the
meeting.

A car parade with signs will go

I through the Bronx streets today ad-
vertising the strike in the Active
Laundry. A hearing in court on the
injunction the bosses are asking, will
be held today. The bosses ask for

an injunction prohibiting picketing,
1 canvassing and advertising the strike

and barring giving the strikers re-
lief.

“The Laundry Workers Union will
carry on the strike in spite of gang-
sters, injunctions and everything the
bosses’ association can do”, the
union declared yesterday.

The President of the Association,
Steinhom, the boss of the Sterling

Laundry, hired an extra force of
gangsters. There was an army of

about 50 gangsters, but they did not
dare to attack the meeting of the
Laundry workers. Many bosses of

The Background of the Attack on

the Communist Party in Illinois
By BILL GEBERT.

ON November 14, the head-
quarters of the Commu-

nist Party in Chicago was raid-
ed by the notorious "Red
Squad” of the Chicago police
and the District Organizer, B
K. Gebert, together with 18
other comrades were seized by
the police, which also confis-
cated files of the Party. The
night before, police raided the
house of the Section Organizer
of Section 4, and Comrade
Gummar Paulson and Clara

Saffren were arrested.

These raids and arrests on
the Communist Party is a con-
tinuation of the attacks on the
Party and the working class in
the State of Illinois and it is
part of the attack against the
National Miners Union in
Southern Illinois qoal fields.

On August 1, 1931, anti-war
meetings in the coal fields were
brutally attacked by the forces
of Sheriff Browning Robinson
of Franklin County and the or-
ganizers were arrested, among

them being Ivan*Uijevich (R.
Shaw), Anthony Aiman, and Clara
Saffren. Later, at a mass meeting

of the miners In Carllnvllle. which

was addressed by the District Pres-

ident of the UMWA, John Walker,

Comrades Jce Tash, Zip Kochinski
and Joe Lednlcky were arrested. All
,the arrested comrades With the ex-
ception of Joe Lednicky, against

whom all the charges have been
dropped, are charged, according to
the indictment voted by the grand
Jury of Franklin County, v.’hich reads
“unlawfully and feloniously and se-
cretly organized and aided in organ-
ization of a certain society and asso-
ciation to wit: Communist Party of
the United States of America.”

What Is Behind the Arrests

The Communist Party in the State

iCONTINtJF.D ON PACE TBIUiK)

KY. MAYOR
HOSTILE TO

MINE MEET
Says National Miners

Union Convention
Should Move On

Sumner Still Missing

Expect 100 Mines to Be
Represented Dec. 13
PINEVILLE, Ky., Dec. 10.—The

Knoxville (Tenn.) Journal states that
the Pineville city officials conferred
yesterday relative to the district con-
vention of the National Miners Union
which is scheduled to be held here at
the K. of P. Hall on Dec. 13, and
that "Mayor J. M. Brooks said he ex-
pected to notify the men in charge of
the gathering that their preesned was
not wanted in Pneville and they will
be advised to hold the gathering some
other place. Legal authority for re- i
fusing the assemblage is all that was |
lacking to prevent issuing an order,
forbidding the gathering.”

The same newspaper states that the
Convention Cali leaflets have been
distributed throughout Bell and Har-
lan County coal fields asking the
miners to strike against starvation
wages.

Ten carloads of coal company
armed thugs with high powered rifles
and machine guns surrounded the
National Miners Union hail in Wal-
lns Creek for several hours yesterday.
They raided the hall and several
homes, having search warrants for
literature and guns. Several copies of
the Daily Worker were taken.

Delegates from 30 mines have al-
ready been elected for the Convention
which opens in Pineville on Sunday.

Delegates from at least 100 mines are
expected. Three new locals of the

National Miners Union were or-
ganzed yesterday. Hundreds of min-
ers are joining up daily. The wo-
men’s branches are electing delegates.

Two new branches were established
yesterday.

The convention call was issued by
the National Miners Union calling

upon all the miners in Harlan and
Bell County to elect delegates and to

set the date for a strike against mass
starvation and against the growing
terror.

No trace has yet been found, of
MacSwnner, active member of the

NMU who was kidnapped soon after

the convention call was issued. The

Harlan County Coal Operators Asso-

ciation know whether Mac Sumner
was murdered. Mac Sumner was taken

out of his home by two carloads of

coal company deputized gunmen on
Dec. 3. Not a word has been heard
from him or as to his whereabouts
since.

other laundries have threatened their

drivers with firing if they participate
in the activities of the union, but in

spite of that many members of the

union working in different laundries
came to the meeting, and helped the

union actively carry on the strike.

Alfred E. Smith

Ex-Governor of New' York State and member of the
Emergency Unemployment Relief Committe; president of
the Empire State, Inc ; director. County Trust Co. of N. Y.,
Knott Hotels Corp., National Surety Co. and Consolidated
Indemnity Insurance Co. Helped Morgan put over a subway

deal in New York involving millions of dollars; sold power
sites in New York State to the Morgan-controlled Niagara

Light and Power Co. Now conducting demagogic campaign
for Hoover’s hunger program. Personally soliciting clerks
and other underpaid workers for contributions to the hunger
funds.

‘TheHouseWas
In An Uproar ’

By BILL DUNNE.
Congress proved yesterday

by the demagogic disorderly
character of its proceedings
that the Hunger Marchers had
presented their demands to it
so effectively that they could
not be ignored.

The mass impact of the Hun-
ger March and the hu&e dem-
onstrations which accompanied
it, both in Washington and in
hundreds of cities throughout
the country, the rearing de-
mand for government Workers
Unemployment Insurance and
immediate cash winter relief
which all the military mobili-
zation could not prevent hitting
the capitol like an avalanche,
shoved all the other points in
the Hoover message into the back-
ground—just as the Hunger March
demonstration in Washington showed
the formal opening of Congress into
the background.

Under a Washington date line a
• ..

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

MANY MEETINGS
AROUND N. Y.

FOR MARCHERS
Delegates to Report to
Masses Who Sent
Them With Demands
NEW YORK.—A whole set ofmass

receptions for the National Hunger
March delegates is being organized
in different parts of New York and
in the immediately surrounding

towns. Workers and unemployed
workers will flock to these meetings
to receive the reports of the dele-
gates they sent to demand unem-
ployment insurance of congress, and
to plan the next steps in the fight
to win insurance and relief.

Tonight at Ambassador Hall, Third
Ave. and 175th St., at 8 p.m., seven
National Hunger Marchers from the
two Bronx branches of the Unem-
ployed Councils will report.

At 8 o’clock tonight at Vienna
Mansion, 105 Montrose Ave., Brook-
lyn, all workers in or near Wilhams-
burgh are invited to come to a meet-
ing to greet the National Hunger

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

German Capitalists Order “Rote
Fahne” Shut Down; Fear Strikes

(Cable by tnprecorr)
BERLIN, Dec. 10.—Police Chief

Grzesinski today ordered the sup-

pression of Rote Fahne (Red Flag)
official organ of the Communist
Party of Germany until December 17.
The reason for the suppression was
that Rote Fahne wrote:

“From today on we are forbid-
den, under the pain of instant sup-

pression, from appealing to the
workers to strike against wage cots
decreed by Bruening or to appeal
for mass meetings against fascism
and the Bruening government fas-
cist decrees.”

Further on, Rote Fahne stated:

‘‘We appeal to the masses to re-
sist attempts to lower wages and
to fight to maintain their political
rights.”

The police declared these state-
ments represent an indirect incite-
ment to the workers to defy the
emergency decrees.

Police Chief Grzesinski also sup-
pressed the fascist newspaper Angriff
for the same period on account of
insulting the Prussian Minister of the
Interior, Severing. He also si<ppressed
the reactionary bourgeois daily, the
Boersen Zeitung. on account of an
article accusing Severing of partiality
against the reactionary police offi-
cer, Levit. This is the first time a
bourgeois newspaper has suffered
under the emergency decrees.

Yesterday evening a group of Com-
munist workers returning home after
a meeting were attacked by a score
of fascists with revolvers. One work-
er was killed and three were wound-
ed. When reinforcements arrived,
the murderers fled. The police ar-
rested nine workers but *they were
compelled subsequently to release
them. A collision between workers
and fascists took place In another
part of town. Three fascists were
injured. The police arrested five.

INTENSIFY
UNEMPLOYED

STRUGGLES
Masses Hail Marchers

in Every City and
Carry On Fight

Parade Thru Detroit

Great mass meetings
greet the Nat’l Hun-
ger Marchers as they
come back home from
Washington where
they smashed race discrimina-
tion, forced the government to
permit, parades, carried ban-
ners and shouted the demands
for Workers Unemployment In-
surance and for immediate relief at
the Capitol while congress assembled,
at the White House, and at A. F. L.
headquarters.. The mass meetings
greet the marchers’ return, hear their
reports, and start the bg campaign for
a national day of demonstrations for
unemployment insurance Feb 4. They
build the unemployed councils and
speed up the local struggle for relief
from the city governments, against
evictions, against forced labor, etc.

So far mass demonstrations have
been announced at Cleveland, today;
Detroit, Sunday: Boston, Sunday;
Livingston, 111., Dec. 16 and St. Louis,
Dec. 16; Terre Haute, Indiana,
Dec. 14.

Cities through which the marchers
have already gone have held their

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE) ¦

2 NEGRO WORKERS
LYNCHED IN
WEST VIRGINIA
Boss Mob Permitted

Free Entry to
Jail

LEWISBURG. W. Va., Dec. 10-
Two Negro workers were taken oni
of the Greenbrier County jail hers
today and lynched by a gang of sixty
travelling in automobiles. The lynch
gang had no difficulty in entering
the jail and locating the cells of the
two workers.

The two Negro workers were seized
in their night clothes and dragged to
the cars, being pummeled and kicked
on the W'ay. They were taken by the
boss lynchers to the edge of the town
and hanged from a cross-arm of a
telephone pole. Before they died,
they were riddled with bullets.

A capitalist press dispatch reports
that:

“The mob stopped their cars with
lights dimmed and license plates
removed, at the Jail about 2 o’clock.
Almost with military precision they

marched to the jail door, seized
Jailer Wallace Flint and took his
keys."

The dispatch does not bother to ex-
plain how the lynchers could "seize’*
the Jailer without being first ad-
mitted to the jail. The dispatch does
say, however, that “Flint, the jailer,
refused to say whether he had recog-
nized any of the men.”

The two workers were in jail on ft
charge of killing Constable Joseph
Myles and Joe Brown, a companion,

when the two white men attempted
to shoot up a Negro dance at Leslie.

These two latest brutal lynchinga
of Ntgro worker- makes a total of
lynchings for this year of 106. Os
this number 73 occurred in the state
of Alabama alone, according to tha
admissions of the Fellowship of Re-
conciliation, an organization of white
bosses end Negro handkerchief heads.

The Negro workers must organize

together with white workers against,
the lynch terror White and Negro

: workers! Defend the Negro masses!
: Organiz" self-defense corps! Smash

the bosses’ lynch terror! Build a,

: fighting alliance ot white and Negro
workers!

Send in Subs and Cash Now! Answer Demand for Daily Worker
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NEW YORK.—Breaking through
the crudest sort of filibustering and
railroading, a worker, Diamond, of

the PoCkft Book Makers, who hap-
pened some way to get on the reso-
lutions oommlttee of the socialist
party’s ''Emergency Conference oft

Unemployment’’ held Wednesday
night in Stuyvesant High School,

the Unemployed Councils and a real
New York, flung the challenge of

program for unemployment insurance

and relief into the faces of a olique
who were trying to build support for
the rankest kind of fake "relief’
measures.

In his ‘minority report” he called
for building up the councils, for en-

dorsement of the demands of the Na-
tional Hunger March, for unemploy-
ment insurance at full wages instead
of half-pay starvation as advocated
by the socialists. Be demanded that

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

whose bureaucrats were present,
hould stop stealing the union's un-

employment fund and give it to the

rank and file to administer, and he

demanded a list of union reforms,

among which were prominent: no
favoritism in placing workers and
free dues for the unemployed.

Pandemonium raged; the hall was
full of excited comment, socialist of-

ficials tried every parliamentary trick

to silence him, but lie wouldn’t stop

until he was practically pushed off.
FUibustering.

A galaxy of Socialist Party stars,

all well dressed lawyers and led by

Morris Hillquit and Louis Waldman,

I What’s On
l."l i in

ruiMA y
liifertlrtlrtfijllAt ofkers’ Order,

Hrruch No. 521
\\ i'l live ft Uiscußßlon on the Five-

ilar •>< i’l"held
: ' ifHfi Grand C incourse at 9 p.m.

• * *

AV. I. IS. Hr se Band
To pinv loniuht at the Manhattan

y'• e> llll. r,»; »•!. Fourth St., at 8 p.m.
U member* ;i» requested to report

n«»h mush- -1.-mls :»n«1 Instruments
...» 7 5 3 phi sharp I the Lyceum.

Mt pli Pr»'»rt
W 11 l»c given th the Bronx Bark

Youth CHih in the basement of See.

V of the Workers' Co-operative, 2700
Dfotix Park East, at 8.30 p.m.

m • m
Bread Strike

The i'oitirrun Ist Party Unit, No. tb
’- I! li. ’fl sin ohen-nlr meetinsf on the

- nt bread strike at Mermaid Ave.
. .< ml 24th St. itS p.m.

him niturn Brunch* 1'.5.1 .

V\ !1 have n special open number-
Piip me' line tot ik’P at the Mnnlvxt-
•in Uycmim. 60 B. Fourth St., at 8

•

j».n at ivhieti an illustrated lecture

Med Front
Will hove a rpeciil membership

‘ i.n«f at 122 Second Ave. at 7:30
p.m. Report on Hunper March to

* * *

i.WJt. Youth Afret*
Will be lield tonight as follows:

Sports No. 108, at 1 P>o Boston Rd. at
m p.m.; Red Colony Bt\, at 1400 Bos-
ton lid. at 8 p.m.

? * *

“H«rlnn Strike 0

Will be the subject of a lecture by
Hurry Cannes at the Jamaica Youth
Branch. 1.W.0.. 100-26 Union Hall St.,
Jamaica, at 8:30 p.fn.

• • *

Uaplcton W or kern* Hub
AV II hold an important membership

meeting’ tonight at 1684 66th St. at 8
P ". All members repuested to attend.

* * •

Iremon» Wnrhern’ Club
A' il| have a H<Ture by Joshua

ftMilts on the “Cultural Front in the
l .S.S n'* at headquarters, 2076 Clih-
lon Ave. (cor 180th St.), at 8 p.m.

Ifnelem Progressive Youth Cittb
‘ Important meeting t 6 be held to*

flight at 1192 -Madison Ave., 8:30 p.m.

Prospeof Worker*’ Center
Will have an Interesting lecture at

1157 Southern Blvd. at 8 p.m,
? * *

Brighton Meueli IIfan eh, F.S.tT.
Addison T. Cutler, of the Columbia

University Economics department,
111 speak on “Planning a. New So-
ety° at an open membership meet-

ing of the Friends of the Soviet
Union In Pubev's Restaurant, 226
Brighton Beach Ave., at 8 p.m. Ad-
mission free.

• * *

I»a*f Bronx Hoiiich, F.ft.l'.
Will hav*> :* meeting fit Hunts

Point Palace, 163rd HI, and Southern
Blvd.. at s p.m. All membefs urged
• •» at tend.

t • *

VENA JEN *FA
I'jiler«on

A Grand Cone- r. w ill 1.,- given by
the International Labor Defense on
Urlaay, Deo. 11. if Cnrpentefa Hall.

Van flout eh si. Cromlnent per-
formers. Proceeds to go to defense
iit the The textile strikers. All fcork-
ere i rivI Od.

WORKER JAMS PROGRAM
OF JOBLESS COUNCILS
INTO SOCIALIST MEETING

Fake “Unemployment Conference” Devoted
to Boosting Socialist Half-Pay Bill

Most Expert Railroading- and Filibustering
By Hillquit Fails to Silence Protest

surveyed the delegates of 41 branches
of the socialist party, 61 branches of
the reactionary socialist controlled
Workmen's Circle, and 33 local
unions, of the A. F. L. and Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers, at the start
of the meeting.

This was their "Conference on Un*
employment” and they didn't even
trust it. They put up Hillquit. who
talked for an hour, then Waldman,
who filibustered for another hour,-
and then when general protest arose
and demands for discussion, the
chairman, Jacob Roberts, of the Cap-

makers (a Musteite, who leads the
millinery scabs' blandly announced
that, "as this meeting must close in
20 minutes, there Will be no discus-
sion.”

Their Resolution.

The resolutions committee wheeled
on with a mimeographed resolution
which puts the number of jobless in
New York at 800.000 (where It Is in
reality over a million even by offi-
cial admission). The resolution asks
for relief appropriation from the city
of $5,000,000 a month, for faster build-
ing of subways, etc., already author-
ized, for the governor to ask the legis-
lature for $100,000,000 for relief
(that’s about *BO a man) for raising
the age limit of child labor to 18, and
reducing the old age pension limit
from’ 70 to 60 years, also for unem-
ployment insurance at half pay and
for six hour day and five day week
by legislation.

The resolution does not specify that
the reduction in hours shall not be
accompanied by wage Cuts. Neither
did Hillquit.. Waldman, however,
argued that there “ought not to be
wage cuts when the hours are cut.”

Neither Hillquit nor Waldman
socke of organizing the unemployed,
neither offered any plan of struggle
to win even the fake demands put
up in the resolution: they just felt
“this is the season for drives and
the socialist party must get in!”

Hillquit bitterly condemned the
workers for not doing something, and
mentioned that this is the third or
fourth conference the socialist party
has called, and that nothing results.

Chairman Roberts, when he got

the floor after Hillquit, to introduce
Waldman, stated categorically that
the reason nothing happened was the
fault of the socialist party, because,

We trade union officers are busy
with other things and we can’t be
bothered.”

Building Machine.

Waldman pointed out that the so-
cialists demand all relief to the un-
employed shall be administered
through the union officials—shall be
in the hands of the corrupt machine
that now takes the jobless funds to
hire gangsters for strike breaking and
to build up its own strength! Wald-
man blandly rounded up his jowls
and opined, "This will increase loy-
alty to the union”!

Then, with about a quarter of an
hour left, and with all chance for

any worker to say a word apparently
ruled out, the worker who had got

on the resolutions committee de-
manded his right to bring in a min-
ority report!

Amidst a storm of dissension, mo-
tions from the floor that were never
put to a vote, howls from socialist
henchmen at the worker reporting

the minority resolution, etc., the
chairman read off a list of 50 names,
which he said, “we on the platform
nominate for a standing committee
to visit all meteings of the city coun-
cil and advance our interests.”

No Unemployed There.
The committee members were with

a few exeptions, offeicials and notor-
ious hnchmen of the socialist party.
Hillquit and Waldman were for some
reason ommitted, but a motion from
the floor put them on.

Some one yelled, “Are there any

unemployed on that committee?”
"How do I know?’’, said the chair-

man.
The Wobbly Progress.

Prominent among the non-socialists
on the committee, and also on the
resolutions committee as well as nom-
inated for vice chairman of the meet-
ing, was old Justus Ebert. For 19
years Ebert as an editor of I. W. W.
papprs thundered against politicians.

Liberator Sunday to
Be Held in Harlem

On December 13th
The N. Y. District Liberator

Campaign Committee in Harlem
is holding a Liberator Red Sun-
day tomorrow, Dec. 13 in order
to acquaint hundreds of Negroes

and white workers in Harlem
with the weekly organ Os the
League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, now in a campaign for
*O,OOO new readers. About 500
extra copies were ordered for
sale from house to house and on
the streets. Ail out at the Fin-
nish Workers Hall, 15 W. 126th
St. at 10 o’clock. Bundles of ten,
one cent each. Write for yours
to The Liberator, Room 201, 50
East !3th St, N, Y.

MANY MEETINGS
AROUND N. Y.

FOR MARCHERS
{CO-WTINtTED FROM PAGE OAK!

Marchers from this section and hear
their report.

Westchester Meetings.

The delegates of Yonkers will be
given a mass welcome tonight at 8
p.m. at the headquarters of the West-
chester Unemployed Council, 40 Hud-
son St.

On Saturday night the delegation
from Ossining, representing workers’
organizations, will be given a mass
welcome at the Ossining Social Club,
20 Brookville Ave., Ossining, and a
Soviet film will be shown by the W.
I. R. Admission free.

On Sunday night the delegation of
Hunger Marchers of White Plains
will report at 92 S. Lexington Ave.
(Church of Mt. Carmel), where a
Soviet film will also be shown.

All workers, unemployed and em-
ployed are urged to come and bring

their fellow-workers from the shops.
* * *

Hoboken Meeting.
HOBOKEN, N. J., Dec. 10.—The

National Hunger March delegation
from this city will speak at Workers’
Center, 511 First St., at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.

Watch this paper for date and
place of a similar meeting being ar-
ranged within a few days at Union
City.

ROSSES CRY ‘REDS’
IN BREAD STRIKE

The workers of Coney Island have
Proven once again their determina-
tion to win the bread strike. Picket-
ing continued all day and many open
air meetings were held. The bakery
owners issued a leaflet against the
strike, telling the workers of Coney
Island that Communists were lead-
ing this strike. The workers gave
them the proper answer As soon as
the leaflets were given out, they tore
them up and thrw them back at the
ownefs. ¦

The Women’s Council of Brighton
Beach held an open air meeting to-
day with many workers present.
They called upon all the workers of
Brighton not to buy bread that is
baked in Coney Island.

A mass meeting has been called
tomorrow night at the Boardwalk
Hotel at 22nd St. and the Boardwalk.
All workers of Coney Island and
Brighton Beach are asked to come
and show their solidarity.

TOSCANINI TO CONDUCT AT
METROUOLITAN SUNDAY.

This Sunday afternoon at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, Arturo Tosca-
nini Will conduct the Philharmonic
Orchestra in the following program:
overture to "The Taming of the
Shrew”, Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Sym-
phony In E-minor, No. 4, Brahms;
Variations on an Original Theme,
Dvorak; “Invitation to the Dance”,
Weber-Berlioz.

For Seven years he assailed the Com-
munists bitterly, as ‘'politicians.”
With hysterical Joy he celebrated, up
In I. W. W. headquarters, the death
of Lenin—“that politician!” In 1924
he left the I. W. W. because the of-
ficials didn't attack ihc Communists
enough to suit him.

Now he is on a socialist party per-
manent committee and invited into
their councils. But then it seems he
hated only working class politicians
’Die socialists aren't so bad.

I DEMONSTRATE

Bth Anniversary
. ' of the

Daily^Worker
C«W Pm* U.SA

Sunday, January 3rd Bronx Coliseum
2 P. M., 1932 East 177th Street

PROGRAM
Pageant:—‘'Trial of the Yellow Prow*,” International Chorus

Red Dancers—and many other features

ADMISSION 35c WITH THROW AWAY 25c
t

DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST RITCHIE
SATURDAY NOON

Answer Growing 1 Lynch
Terror of the

Bosses!
NEW YORK.—Governor Ritchie,

the proud democratic governor of
Maryland, Where lynch terror against
the Negro workers is openly fostered
by the state government, will speak
in New York on Saturday at 1 p. Bi
at the National Republican Club, 54
W. 40th St.

This demagogic scoundrel, who par-
ades under the mask of liberalism, is
the man who refused to afford pro-
tection to two accused Negro work-
ers, and ven threatened the lawyer
of the International Labor Defense,

which is defending the accused Negro

workers.
Lynch terror is the method of the

bosses, who believe that the Negro
masses will continue to accept the
conditions of misery In this country

that the bosses are imposirfg on them.
Yesterday two more Negro workers

in another "democratic” stats, Vir-
ginia, were lynched. This is the an-
swer of the bosses and their govern-
ment to the rising militancy of the
Negro workers and the grdwing unity

of the white and Negro workers, as
expressed in wonderful form In the
Hunger March to Washington, and
the splendid support that the march
received on all sides from both Negro
and white workers all • along the
route.

The Communist Party condemns Ift

emphaiic manner this beastly lynch
terror of the bosses. It condemns
the hypocritical, cynical attitude of
this liberal Ritchie, who poses as a
progressive—and Is a candidate for
nomination for the presidency on
the democratic ticket—a fit role for
the party of which he Is a member.
The Communist Party. District Com-
mittee, Calls on all workers, White
and Negro, to demonstrate in front
of the Republican C'Ub at 84 W. 40th
St., on Saturday, December 12 at 1
p. m. ic. solidarity with the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights.

All out in demonstration! Denand
the unconditional release of Orphan
Jones and the other framed up Negro
workers! Death to lynchers!

COMMUNIST PARTY,
DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

CANTON COMMUNE
MEET SATURDAY

i ...

Ith Anniversary of the
Canton Commune

The workers of New York will de-
mand hands off Soviet China and
Soviet Russia at a mass meeting Sat*
urday, Dec. 12, to commemorate the
fourth anniversary of the heroic up*

rising that established for three days
the first Soviet government in China,
the Canton Commune. The meeting
Will be held in Irv'ng Plaza. 19th St
and Irving Place, at 8 p. m., under
the auspices of the New York Dis-
trict of the international Labor De-
fense and the Chinese Anti-Imper-
ialist Alliance.

The meeting will protest against
the seizure of Manchuria by Japanese
armies and the intrigues by Which

world Imperialism, led by the United
States, is trying to launch a United
attack to crush the Soviet Union and
the Soviet territories in China.

Speakers will tell of the historic
significance of the Canton Commune,
of the heroism of the Canton work-
ers, and the bloody suppression of
the Soviet by the Chinese militarists
aided by the Japanese, American,
English and French Imperialists.
Among the speakers will be J. Louis
Engdahl, national secretary of the
International Labor Defense; William
Simons, of the Anti-Imperialist
League; Harry Gannes, of the Daily
Worker; and Chinese and Japanese
speakers.

CALUMFERENCE
AGAINST DOAKISM
Meet Sunday for Fig-ht
Against Deportation
After President Hoover’s message

to congress in which he advocates reg-
istration and deportation of foreign-
born comes a statement of the Secre-
tary of Labor Doak, condemning the
organizations which protect the for-
eign-born. He states that "The or-
ganizations by persistent propaganda
are hampering the deportation of I
alien enemies(?) of this country." i
Hence Hoover and Doak are practi* '
cally advocating the adoption of the
recommendations of the Fish Com-
mittee plus thd essence of the content
Os the notorious Michigan bill which
cdvjcates registration of the foreign* .
horn.

The foreign-born workers are cal-
'ed to answer the proposals of Hoover
and Doak by electing delegates to
'lie conference Jor the Protection of
the Foreign-Born, which will be held
on Sunday, December 20, at 10 a. m. !
at. the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
4th Street, New York City.

This conference will pledge itself
to carry on a more active propagan. !
da and not only "hamper” but also
stop the Department of Labor from
persecuting and deporting the foreign |
born. I

Honor Roll Qreetings Out
for Daily Worker Anniversary

Blanks for honor roll greetings to the Daily Worker on
its eighth anniversary have just been distributed. All work-
ers are now given a chance to show their support of the
Workers’ paper by signing these honor roll greetings, which
will be printed in a special anniversary issue of the Daily
Worker

Also workers will be given a chance to show their sup-
port of their paper by attending the Eight Anniversary
celebration of the Daily Worker to be held Sunday afternoon,
January 3, at the Bronx Coliseum. A splendid revolutionary
program will include a gapeant entitled. “The Trial of the
Yellow Press” and numbers by the Red Dancers and the
International Chorus. Coupons have already been issued
for that affair. With these coupons the admission is 25
cent*. Get your coupons now.

SHIRT STRIKERS
ASK NTWIU HELP

Hunger Marchers To
Be In Needle Market
At the executive council meeting of

the Industrial-Union, held on Mon-
day, a committee of five strikers from
the Manhattan Shirt Co., Paterson,
a plant where Close to 1,600 Workers
are employed, came to the Industrial
Union asking for assistance In lead-
ership and expressing their readiness
to join the Industrial Union. These
workers, all of whom are ironers,
have been oft strike for the past few
weeks. The fakers of the United
Textile Workers’ Union attempted to
get Into the strike leadership in an
effort to mislead the workers. They
were turned down.

After discussing the situation, the
executive council pledged Its solidar-
ity to the workers and decided to send
organisers to Paterson and all other
Centers where the Manhattan Shirt
Co. has branches, carry on a cam-
paign to spread the strike among the
other workers and lead the struggle
against the Manhattan Shirt Co. to
victory.

London Drees Strike Continues
The attempt Os the bosses of the

London DreSs Co., 245 Seventh Ave.,
to operate the Shop With scabs is not
proving very successful. A number
of workers who went up to the shop
were approached by the strikers and
declared their solidarity with the
strikers, refusing to return to Work.

The Industrial Union calls on the
active needle workers to assist the
strikers on the picket line.

Demonstrations to Meet Marchers
The return of the needle trades

hunger marchers has aroused a great

deal of enthusiasm among the needle
trades workers. The Unemployed
Council Is planning huge open-air
demonstrations In the cloak, fur and
millinery markets during the early
part of next week where the hunger
marchers will report on their mission.

The headquarters of the Unem-
ployed Council are at 422 Seventh
Ave. All unemployed needle trades
workers, irrespective of their union
affiliations, organized and unorgan-
ized, are called tifcgi to join the
Council and enter the active ranks
of ther fighting needle trades work-
ers.

Open Forum for Dressmakers.
An open forum of dressmakers will

be held tonight at 8 p.m. at 122 Sec-
ond Ave. J. Levinson of the United
Front Committee will speak On the
movement for a united strike of
dressmakers under rank and file
leadership.

All dressmakers are urged to come
and hear the program and plans of
the united front oommlttee, and to
participate in the discussion. Admis-
sion Is free.

A dinner and concert will be given
by the Dressmakers’ United Front
Committee on Sunday, Dec. 13, at 4
p.m. at Ambassador Hall, Third Ave.,
earner Claremont Parkway. The pro-
gram will include many interesting
features.

All needle trades workers are urged |
to come and spend a pleasant after- j
noon and at the same time raise
funds to spread the united front
movement among the dressmakers.
The price Os the tickets are 75 eftts.
All proceeds will go to fir- ice the
United Front Movement

Workers’ Correspondence is the
backbone of tbe revolutionary press.

Build yOur press by writing for it I
about your day-to-day struggle.

ICLUB BUTCHER
SHOP STRIKERS

A.F.L. Lawyer Calls In
Big- Police Force

NEW YORK.—Swarms of police,
badly outnumbering the committee of
the strikers led by the Butcher Work-
ers Section of the Food Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, came down on a mass
meeting which was just starting yes-
terday at 40th St. and 13th Ave.,
Brooklyn, and beat the strikers vi-
ciously. The strikers were not pre-
pared for this attack.

The meeting was first visited by
the A. F. L. lawyer, who tried to stop
the speaker by flourishing the injunc-
tion against picketing which the
bosses’ association got out.

The shops involved were oftce
signed up with the F. W. I. U. The
A. F. L. union came in and offered
the boss a contract at Worse condi-
tlohs for the Workers and agreed to
furnish scabs.

The shops are at 3913 Thirteenth
Ave., 4002 Thirteenth Ave., and 2259
Bighty-sixth St.—all in Brooklyn.

THIS THEATRE GUILD presents
EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trllo*ry

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 playe presented on l|day

homecoming* the hunted
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 6:30 frharp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.

GUILD THEA., B2d St.. W. of B’way

The Theatre Guild Presents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck fT?.
Eve. 8:40 Mats.Thurs.&Sat.2:4o

IlfK’K Thurs. Eve., Dee. 10th
The GROUP TIIEA. Presents

193 1—
By CLAIRE A PAUL SIFTON
Under Auspices ofThea. Guild

MANSFIELD
Eves 8:30 Mats.Thilrs.& Bat. 2:30

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI

4B *t. «?' K'2o
i lyntouin mh«. Ti<nr«. a sat. sum

V

HIFRODIIONirmrV^.
BIGGEST SHOW IN IYEW YORK

ft
“

“OVER
the HILL"

STREET With JAMES DUNN

HAMMOND, MASS
MEETING DEC. 7th

FOR MARCHERS
Hundreds Gathered On
Very Spot March Was

Attacked By Cops
HAMMOND, Ind., Dec. 10.—A big

mass demonstration, with hundreds
of workers gathered here Dec. 7 at
the very same spot on which the
Hammond police brutally assaulted
with clubs and tear gas the National
Hunger Marchers going through Ndv.
29 on their way to Washington.

The demonstration was in protest
against that police attack. Was to
break through the terror and was to
show support of the steel workers
and jobless for the demands then
being presented in Washington by

the National Hunger Marchers.
Thfe spirit Os militancy and indig-

nation againrt the police over the
previous attack whs so great that
this time the police did not attack.

The meeting sent a telegram to
Vice-President Curtis, chairman of

(COfiTIXtTED ON FAGtt THREE)

Ossining; Toilers To
Welcome Marchers at

Homecoming- Affair
f OSSINING, N. Y.—A rousing meet-
ing of homecoming, dance and enter-
tainment for the Hunger Marchers

will be held at 20 Brookville Ave. here
oh Saturday, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. by
the Ossining Workers’ Club and the
Workers’ International Relief.

Allah Johnson, editor of "Solidar-
ity,” will speak on the Hunger
March and Unemployment Insurance.
The Hunger March delegates Will
give reports. There will be music,
movies, dancing and refreshments.
Admission is free. All workers in-

vited to come and bring their friends.

AMUSEMENTS
—Starts Tomorrow
A SENSATIONAL

INNOVATION!
A new type of nature
filmfrom U. S. S. R.

‘KILLING
TO LIVE’
A drama of animals as they

struggle for food and
existence.

5 fAME n 42nd STREET
O vAIYIEiU * BROADWAY

Special 10. A. M. OC-Morning- . _
_

/jf
AilmiMßinn 1 P. M.

PBBBBHasntoBSBBBSHBBSSSSBi

PHILIP MERIVALE

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adriane
STEPHEN SO \ FOSTER ALLEN
MOROSCO THEA., 45th W. of B’way,
Even.* 8:45, Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The new niunieal eomedy hit, with

FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAAV,

ANN PENNINGTON,HAKRIETT’LAKE

SHU BERT Then.* 44th St., W. of B’w’y
Eve. 8:30* Matn. Wed. A Sat. 2:30

— ¦¦ 1

Rally to tbe Support of the

Ex-Servicemen’s Big Bonus Dance
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 8:00 P. M.
Celebrate the Opening of our new National Headquarters!
See and Hear the Bonus Thieves of Wall Street Exposed!

Welcome the Hunger Marchers Back Home
Cartoons Dancing Play

Admission 25 Cents In Advance At the Door 3 5 cents

j Auspices:— Workers' Ex-Servicemen’s League

MERRIEST EVENT OF THE SEASON

Biggest Gathering of New York's Working Youth

TENTH ANNUAL

MORNING FREIHEIT
COLOR LIGHT

COSTUME BALL
Saturday, Dec. 12th New York Coliseum

• IMI East 177th Street, Bronx

jazz Band of 30 Musicians—AßTEF Players in extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dancers will lead the crowd in

4 , especially prepared Dances

Ticket* in Advance, 63c —At the Door, 83«

[Welcome Marchers
From the Bronx at

MasvS Meet Friday
The Unemployed Council of the

Middle Bronx will hold a mass meet-
ing Friday, December 11, 8 p. m. at
the Ambassador Hall, Claremont
Parkway ard 172nd St., to welcome
the Hunger Marchers from the Bronx
section.

At the regular membership meet-
ing of the Metal Workers’ Industrial
League Friday, Dec. 11, 8 p. m. at
5 aEst 19th St., the delegates of the
League on the Hunger March to
Washington will present theif report
with recommendations for future ac-
tivity Ih connection with the fight for
unemployment insurance.

Another important happening Will
be the official welcoming Os the
workers of the Durable Tool and Die
shop into the organization.

Muste Union Aids
Kayser Workers
In 31 P.C. Wage Cui

UTW Sell-Out Turns
Workers to National
Oh Monday. December 7, 350 knit-

ters of full fashioned hosiery of the
Julius Kayser Co. of Brooklyn, got
a cut of 81 percent in their already
low wages. This is the practical re-
sult Os Mustetsm in the hosiery in-
dustry.

In September the American Federa-
tion of Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-
ers, subsidiary of the scabby United
Textile Workers Union, accepted an
agreement with the Manufacturers’
Association providing for a cut of 25-
45 percent in the wages of the knit-
ters, who have been among America’s
highest paid workers. Despite the
fact that the members of the union
voted overwhelmingly to reject this
murderous agreement, and 8000 struck
against It, the union forced the cut
down their throats.

This union is under the control of
the Musteites, Who gave as ah ex-
cuse for the cut, that competition be-
tween union and non-union mills
would grow keener after such a cut,
and would force the non-union knit-
ters out on strike and into the Fed-
eration.

The Kayser knitters kayoed this
theory on Monday. They were forced
into accepting the cut by a threat

of the company to shut down the
plant. But this Cut brings their
wages down to S2O, along with lay-
offs, shutting down Os the fifth floor,
and terrific speed up. A leaflet of
the National Textile Workers Union
to the knitters, and the girl toppers
who received a 20 percent cut, was
received with much enthusiasm. Steps
are being taken to organize a com-
mittee in this department, as Well
as in other sections of the plant, and
workers are being recruited for the
union in the fight against this and
coming wage-cuts. In its leaflet the
N. T. W. exposed the treacherous
role of the Federation, and warned
the workers against the leaders of

this scab outfit.
. i ...

.

Workers Correspondence is Uu
backbone of the revolutionary press

Build your press by writing for ft

The Co-operative
HYRBER SHOP

433 East 9th Street, New York
(Bet. lit Ave. and Are. A)

deduction (of Unemployed Comrade*
(With Unemployed Cduncll Card)

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STB FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Core
of DR JOSEPHKON

Cooperatora’ Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

01-3-TBB4 BRONX, N. T.

Pbono Stoy-veeant SSie

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY I ITALIAN DIBIU

A place *nn etmeetfedto
where est rsAloolo mM

302 E. 13th St New York

MELROSE
Ft AT*V TSO*TARIAN

iHtAtIUKT
Comrade* WIU Alway. flag It
PIeaten! to Dine at Oer Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, BrttU
(near 174th St. Statloa)

rELCPRONE INTERVALE Sv—»l4»

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

IN SECOND AVENUE
Ret 18th and l*tb St*

Strictly Vegetarian food

Adrerttao (mi Union. Meettnga
Hen. For Information Write to

Advertlalng Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East I3tb St New York CNy

FURNISHED ROOM—Brooklyn; | OT
one or two* 1824 W. Ist St, ~*r

Avr. P. Culver Line; moderate.
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CM-(sang, chief of police; dis-
armed policemen and troop*,

smashed the Knomintang parly
headquarter? and interfered with

railroad service.
“Five thousand of the students,

forming fifteen groups, overcame
the armed guards of the municipal

headquarters building. Then. In
complete control, they presented a

¦Ks lea of demands to General
Chang Chun, mayor of the Chinese

tHy section of Shanghai.

ftonm Intang Official Flees to
Imperialist*

•roe Workers and students hunted
throughout the Chinese city for Pao
Teh-chuaug.' a leader of the Kuo-
(Ulfltaiig party, but “ih anticipation
Os the students wrath, Mr. Pao has
gone into hiding." Like other be-
trayers of the Chinese masses, Pao
has sought refuge in the foreign im-
perialist concessions.

In reporting the destruction of the
KUornintang headquarters, the Times
dispatch says:

“At 7:30 tonight about 700 stu-
dents from Futan University

stormed the Kuomlntang head-
quarters building and after gaining
entrance they smashed furniture
and windows and tore down pic-
tures of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, called,

the father of republican China.”

The Times dispatch admits that

the demonstrations are continuing in
Shanghai, and that similar anti-
Nanking, anti-imperialist demonstra-
tions are taking place in Nanking It-

self, where, it says, “the foreign of-
fice has been deserted for the la6t

three days. Roving bands of stu-
dents yesterday caught the guards
unawares and stoned the building,
breaking windows.

"Most of the business of the gov-

ernment is being conducted in se-
clud»d parts of the city.”

Nanking, Canton, Uniting

Against Masses.
Under the pressure of United States

and Japanese imperialists, the Nan-
king and Canton wings of the Kuo-
mintang are making another attempt

to subordinate their differences
(which are mainly a reflection of the
conflict of interests between Amer-
ican, Japanese and British imperial-
isms) to the major task of uniting

for the fight on the Chinese Revolu-
tion and the Chinese Soviets and

INTENSIFY THE
STRUGGLES OF
THE UNEMPLOYED

¦ contisided fhom page orei

demonstrations, with great enthu-

siasm ahd with multitudes coming to

hear the story of the historic march
on Washngton and the plans for the
continued struggle. Other cities
should notify the Daily Worker of
their arrangements at'once,

• • *

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Dec. 10.—The
National Hunger Marchers of Column
3 will be here tomorrow, and addi-
tional meetings to welcome them,

have been announced by the Unem-
ployed Council.

•The number of meetings on Fri-
day, Dec. 11, has now been increased
to eight. The two latest to be ar-
ranged Are to be held at the Lith-
uanan Workers’ Hall, 030 East 73th
3t„ and at the Hungarian Workers’
Home, 11133 Buckeye Road.

Other meetings for Friday are at
Rayford-Jackson Hall, 3804 Seovill
Ave.; 967 Nathaniel, Collinswood;
Carpenters Hall, Kinsman & E. 135th

St.: Pulaski Hall, 6628 Chambers Ave.;
Finnish Hall, 1303 W. 58th St.; and a
meeting will be held in the Mayfield
section. The meeting announced for
Grdina Hall has been cancelled.

All meetngs will begin at 8 p. m.
and every Cleveland worker, employed
or unemployed, should turn out to the
hall in his neighborhood to hear the
report of the National Hunger
Marchers.

* • » •

Parade Through Detroit
DETROIT, Mich., Dee. 10.—A huge

meeting to welcome the National
Hungef Marchers or Column 3 when
they arrive to stop over here Sunday
ntgnt, has been arranged for Dance-
land Auditorium at 1.30 p. m. Sunday,
it u under joint auspices of the Un-
employed Councils, Oommunst Party,
international Labor Defence, and
workers' fraternal organisations

This maas meeting will demand the
unconditional release of John Schmies
Communist Party candidate tor
Mayor end secretary of the Trade
Union Unity League, who was sen-
tenced to a 60-day jail sentence for

leading the Nov. 35th demonstration
which was brutally attacked by

Murphy’a thugs.

The meeting, in addition, will be a
mass protest against the police ter-

ror which the Murphy administration
is directing against the starving
masses.

Murphy hopes by such brutal at-

tacks to prevent them from con-
tinuing the struggle for Immediate
relef and unemployment Insurance.

A huge parade of working-class or-
ganisations will leave Ferry Hall, 1343

Bast Ferry, at 130 p. m.. sharp for
the Daneeland Auditorium.

• • •

Jobless Miners Organise
LrvmOSTON, 111., Deo. 10.— Spur-

red to action by the realisation that
the local OitMsn’s Relief Committee

Red Army. Dr. C. C. Wu, Eugene

Chen, Dr. Sun Fo and Li Wen-fan
have left for Shanghai to resume
negotiations with the Nanking lead-
ers. A British inspired dispatch from
Hongkong to the New York Times
states that "Canton opinion, how-
ever, is pessimistic about the out-
come because of the persistence of

intrigues among cliques.”
Teague Legalises Seizure

of Manchuria

With the secret participation of the
United States, the League of Nations
Council yesterday “legalized” the
Japanese seizure of Manchuria. A

Toklo dispatch to the New York

World-Telegram is significantly
headed “Council Appeases Japan by

Deleting Objectionable Features of

Plan.” The league Council’s Reso-
lution, In its final draft, sets no date
for the withdrawal of Japanese
troops from Manchuria. It denies
that the Japanese seizure of Man-

churia is war, declaring.
“.

. . the Council decides to ap-
point a commission of five mem-
bers to study on the spot and to
report to the Council any circum-
stances which, affecting interna-
tional relations, threatens to dis-

turb peace between China and
Japan or the good understanding

between them on which peace de-

pends.”
On the pretext that the Chinese

militarist General Ma Chen-shan is
menacing Japanese “interests” in
Northern Manchuria, Japanese rein-
forcements are being rushed to Tsit-
sihar and plans are announced for
the seizure of the City of Hailur.

In the meantime, completely ex-
posing the Japanese lies of Soviet aid

to General Ma, a dispatch from Muk-
den admits that General Ma Chen-
shan is a Japanese agent. This has
been pointed out from the very flntt
by the Daily Worker. The Mukden
dispatch pretends a recent agreement
between General Ma and his Japa-

nese masters, Ignoring the admissions
of the capitalist news agencies a few
weeks ago that Ma was getting his
arms from the Japanese. The dis-

patch says:
“After a two-hour conference at

Hailun with two of General Hen-
jo’s emissaries from Mukden, Gen-

eral Ma Chen-shan announced he

would operate hereafter under 'the
protection of the Japanese.’”

will not provide sufficient relief and
that its aim is to drop a crumb now
and then only to keep the unem-
ployed quiet, and asa result of ef-

forts of the organizational commit-
tee from the Staunton Unemployed
Council, which outlined a plan of
struggle for immediate relief, the
unemployed miners of Livingston have
organized a branch of the Unem-

ployed Council.
A* number of young miners at-

tending the second meeting took the

lead in discussion and urged the old-
der miners to ‘get move’n.’ The youth
showed a fine example by volunteer-
ing to act on a committee to be the
leading body of the unemployed
branch, ten y, oung miners are on
this committee.

A mass meeting is being organized
to take place on Dec. 31, to hear the
report of the Hunger Marchers. The
young miners say “that the whole
town got a turnout for this meeting.”
To make this so, they are going to go
from house to house two days before
the mass meeting and “wake up the
town.”

The Youth is having a special
meeting on the sixteenth to organise
their plan of action. They say it
would be a good idea to march
through town after the mass meeting.

A series of mass meetings will be
organized in the Illinois coal fields to
hear the report of the National Hun-
ter March.

* *

Jersey City Meeting
JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Dec. 10.—

Albert Covington, one of the delegates
chosen at the Labor Conference to
represent the thousands of Jersey
City unemployed in the National
Hunger March which has just Con-
cluded. stated on arrival here:
“Hoover refused to listen to our de-
mands, but the Government at
Washington was forced to feed and
shelter us. Race discrimination was
smashed. Only the organized force of
workers will drive the government to
give unemployment- insurance,”

. Covington will give a complete re-
port at a mass meeting to be held at
303 Henderson St., on Sunday Dec.
11. at 3 p. m.

* • «

Collect Food Terre Haute
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Dee. 10.-

When the National Hunger Marchers
of Column 4 come back through here
Dec. 14, they will find a mass greet-
ing awaiting them, and preparations
made to feed and house them. Food
1* being collected. One farmer don-
ated ten chickens. The collection of
a million pennies continues.

Croatians Declare
For Soviet Defense
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The Confer-

ence of the Left Wing of the Croatian
Fraternal Union, Western Pennsyl-
vania, held here November 28,
adopted a resolution for struggle
against imperialist war and defense
of the Soviet Union.

The resolution contrasts the con-
ditions of the workers In capitalist
lands with its huge unemployment

SENTENCE JONES,
KENTUCKY MINER,

TO LIFE IN JAIL
Part of Boss Terror to

Crush Fight of the
Kentucky Miners

W. B. Jones. Harlan CoUnty, Ken-
tucky miner who was arrested and
held on Charges of ‘conspiring to
murder” after miners had defended
themselves against company gumfien
at Evartx, Ky., last year, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment after one
of the most brutal frame-up trials
conductd by the Kentucky coal op-
erators.

in passing such a sentence upon
Jones the judge made clear that it
was the threat the Kentucky coal
owners now hold over the heads of all
miners who defend their lives sgrflnst
the murderous activities of the com-
pany gun thugs.

Scoring the extreme sentence as
part of the attempt of the Kentucky
coal operators to Crush the organiza-

tion of the miners, the International
Labor Defense, which has offered
to place all its legal and mass re-
sources at the disposal 6f Jones and
fight for an appeal, issued a state-
ment yesterday, saying:

Stool Pigeons State Witnesses
“Hie trial of Jones in the Mt.

Sterling court was characterized by
every trick, falsehood, and frame-up
device commonly used in strikes to
“get” strike leaders.”

“The original charge against Jones
was murder. Then it was changed
to “conspiracy” to murder” to make
sure that none of the men who chal-
lenged the feudal despotism of the
coal operators would escape.”

“Chief testimony against Jones
came from a group of stool pigeons
and spies. They are openly charged
with being bribed.

“The International Labor Defense
now offers all its legal resources to
W. B. Jones for an appeal to a higher
court-. It will also mobilize hundreds
of thousands of workers throughout
the county in mass protest against
this example of coal operator justice.”

GOVERNMENT IN
ATTACK ON THE

MINERS UNION
Directed Especially at
Foreign-Bom Workers
in Left Wing Union
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—That the mine

boses are intent upon driving the Na-
tional Miners Union underground has
been conclusively proved by the at-
titude of the immigration office here
on the Steve PerKch case, according
to a statement issued by the Inter-
national Labor Defense Dec. 8.

The representatives of the I. L. D.
were reminded of the previous de-
cision of the court that every mem-
ber of the Oommunst Party believes
in overthrowing the government by
force and violence and therefore is
subject to deportation. The immi-
gration officials maintain that, al-
though Steve Perlich was not a mem-
ber of the Communist Party, he is a
member of the Natonal Miners Union
and to them there is no difference.
They explain It this way—the Na-
tional Miners Union is affiliated to
the Trade Union Unity League, which
is affiliated to the Red International
of Labor Unions, This, in turn Is
affiliated to the Communist Interna-

tional. Therefore, every member of
a left wing union is affiliated to the
Communist International and is a
Communist, according to the immi-
gration officeI

On this slight of hand excuse the
bosses are tryng to railroad Steve

Perlich to Jugo-Slavia, along with
Mike Budich and Vasa Popovich, and
to send Philip Giambatista to Italy.
Perlich’s “crime” was merely the dis-
tribution of leaflets for the union.
For this, they would deport him to a
country where he is sure to meet
death.

Gov’t Attacks Foreign Born
If this opinion of the immigration

ofice here should become a decison,
it would mean that the entire left
wing trade union movement would be
declared Illegal, and that any foreign-
born member of the unions would be
übject to deportation. The worker;,
-f this country must protect vigor-

ously against all such opinions, and
organize on a still more firm basis
to force the jail*open for the release
of their leaders.

These workers are bemg held in
jail with bail of 81,000, and $3,000 for
Gambatista. For all of these oases
cash ball must be had. Any worker
or workers’ organizations who could
put up ball for these cases, should
get In touch with the Pittsburgh I. L.
D. at once so that We can get them
out of Jail pending the decsions.
Money for ther defense should also
be raised, as the bosses’ courts do
everything In their power to make
their defense difficult.

"The labor movement will gain the
upper hand and show the tray to
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

and wage cuts, and the rising living

ntandards of the Soviet masses.
“Foreign bom workers! The Soviet

Union belongs to every one of you.
It is your only hope. You must stand
behind it, and prevent the bosses
from destroying It,” the resolution
saps In part

Shanghai Workers and Students Storm
Knomintang Offices, Disarm Officers

“The House Was
In An Uproar”

(CONTINUED FROSt PAGE ONE)

Hearsfc correspondent says: •

“to a fighting mood, their ranks
almost equally divided, republicans
and democrats in the House today
clashed over proposals for unem-
ployment relief, with President’s
Hoover's policies the main target of
attack and defense.”
The digSrence In the positions of

the democrat and republican spokes-
men in the debate, it is evident from
dispatches, consists only In the differ-
ence between demagogy and openly
expressed reaction.

The “Opposition.”
.

Following the traditional policy of
capitalist party oppositions the world
over, the democrats Are beckoning to
the millions of workers plunged into
misery under the Hoover regime with
gestures of sympathy and support for
unemployment insurance and federal
appropriations for relief. Huddleston
of Alabama calls for a grant of SIOO,-
000.000 for President Hoover to use
as lie desires in direct relief for the
needy—cash, food, shelter, clothing,”

What It Would Mean.
The utter shamelessness of such a

proposal in the face Os Hoover’s ob-
vious hatred Os and disregard for the
unemployed millions of American
workers, his refusal to listen to their
demands and his open attempts thru
the secret service and the department
Os justice to suppress the Hunger

March, is like giving Mussolini SIOO,-
000,000 to organize a strike against
the wage cuts put through by his fas-
cist government.

If history teaches anything, Hoover
could use part of the $100,000,000 to
finance a scheme for selling spoiled
food to the unemployed like he is

said to have done in connection with
“feeding the starving Belgians.”

The other part could be used to
finance new suppressive agencies, spy
systems and war plots against the
Soviet Union—Just as Wilson used the
$100,000,000 emergency fund given

him by congress in the war period.
But there was great applause from

the democrat congressmen for this
proposal. It reads well in the print-
ed speeches sent out to their con-
stituents.

Hunger March Echoes.
In the halls of congress there still

echoed yesterday the thunderous
chant of the 1670 Hunger Marchers,

from every section of the United
States, who on Monday, surrounded-
by the armed forces mustered en mas-
se to intimidate them, but surrounded

as well by scores of thousands of
sympathizers, repeating over and over
for an hour, as their elected delega-
tion was ejected from the capitol
building, “We Demand Unemploy-

ment Insurance.”
Demand Will Not Down.

This demand will not die down. It
will impinge upon the ears of the
donkey and the elephant alike for

many a day to come and make them
restive in the marble stable with its
armed grooms provided for them by
Wall Street.

As always when the voice of the
working class Is heard in a crisis per-
iod indicted in measured and deter-
mined tones not merely an admin-

istration but a system, the thin veneer
of capitalist culture is skimmed off
and the gentlemanly and ladylike
representatives of the various groups
within the capitalist class, quarreling
over the division of the depleted pro-

fits wrung from the working class,
snap and snarl at one another like

hungry hyenas.
GAL 2—House was in an uproar

Patriotism at High Tide.

The capitalist shibboleths like “pa-

triotism” and “Americanism” are

hurled about freely and each tries

to prove that his loyalty to “all that
America stands for” is greater and
finer than the other. Let us take a
sample of the debate which took place
yesterday as the number of hungry
unemployed rose to new high levels,

as steel production dropped to the

new low level of 26 per cent of capac-
ity.

“The House was In an uproar”, says

the Hearst correspondent. "Dignity
was thrown to the winds. Up rose
Undefhlll of Massachusetts, yelling in

a manner shocking to the codfish

aristocracy of his state: “The party

of Jefferson has abandoned Jeffer-
sonian principles for those of Karl

Marx.”
If he meant the Four Marx Broth-

ers—he was about half right when

one considers the weird mixture of

-Klansmen, Catholics and conflicting
economic interests which make, up
the democrat party. Then came Mc-
Kewon of Oklahoma replying to Un-
derhill with what was probably sup-

posed to be a devastating criticism:
’lfthe republicans don’t eo-oper

ate with the democratic majority
in the House any better than they

did with President Wilson In the
World War, God help America ”

6 California Capitalism’s Contribu-
tion.

Up rose Mrs. Florence P Kahn,

member of the house of representa-

tives by right of marriage and widow-
hood—the relict of the late and un-
lamented Julius Kahn, republican
from California to defend the de-
ceased whose love for the kaiser was
exceeded only by the kaiser him-

self:
"Do you question Julius Kahn’s

loyalty at any time”
It was finally decided Informally,

after some further acrimonious Inter-
changes, that Julius had "cooperated
with President Wilson for winning

the war."
The Uninvited Guests.

But demagogic debate and ponder-
ous mumblings about patriotism could
not drive out the demand or the
Hunger Marchers th*t congress dip

deep into the billion* of its masters
for unemployment insurance and cash
winter relief, uninvited guesta were

ANGRY FARMERS
CLOSE TOBACCO
SALES IN KENT’Y

Price Offered by Trust
Is Below Cost of

Production
. LEXINGTON, Ky.—An Associated
Press dispatch from this city, reports
that 1500 infuriated tobacco farmers

halted the opening burely tobacco
sales <jf four warehouses on Dec. 7th.

This action wr as caused by the dummy
buyers of the Tobacco Trust forcing

the price paid to me farmers down
to almost hall of that of last year
and below the cost of raising the

tobacco.
The farmers marched from one

warehouse to another, and by mili-
tant mass action forced the manag-
ers to stop the sales. Their leader,
George Weiner, of Georgetown, was
twice arrested by police thugs called
out by the Tobacco Trust, but the

farmers both times tore him away.
So great was the militant pressure
of the farmers that the police were
utterly unprepared, and indeed, at
one 'warehouse two policemen were
ejected by the farmers.

This mass action at Lexington
warehouses follows similar demon-
strations in other parts of Kentucky

recently. On Dec. Ist, in Owensboro,

3000 farmers, made nearly desparate
by the ridiculously low price offered
them for their tobacco, forced the
closing down of the warehouses. On
Dec. 2, at Henderson and on Dec. 3,
at Scottsville the same thing hap-

pened.. The action of the Owensboro
farmers forced the warehouses to
open a week later with a slight in-

crease in prices.
The farmers must learn, however,

that any small concessions wrung out
of the Tobacco Trust cannot be in-
creased, or even maintained, unless
they organize themselves Into Com-
mittees of Action,, representing all
the small and middle farmers, for

organized, solid resistance to the rob-
bery of the Tobacco Trust. For more
information write to the United
Farmers League, Box 04, Superior,
Wisconsin. Read the “Producers
News,’, official organ of the United
Farmers’ League.

NEGRO PARENTS
OF GARY REBEL

Committee Demands
Free School Books

GARY, Ind., Dec. 10.—On Dec. 1,
a committee of parents was elected
at a meeting of parents of children
in the Jim-Crow Roosevelt School
here. The next day they went to the
principal of the school to demand
no rent charges on children’s text
books, and for real food and clothing

for children. The charges amount

from $2.00 to $4.00 a child, and the
unemployed cannot pay this. Chil-
dren are sent back home every day
for not bringing the money. There
is great starvation and suffering from
cold.

The committee found 150 women
waiting at the school for the skimmed
milk which is occasionally distributed
to mothers of school children. These
women enthusiastically joined the
committee in its demands.

The principal is a fat Negro re-
formist, who endorses Jim-Crowing of
the children of Negro workers. He
threw a fit when the demands wore
presented to him. He tried to scare
the committee and the women with
threats of arrest, etc., and then made
a direct attack on the two white
white workers who were on the com-
mittee. The principal tried his best
to Start a race antagonism, and con-
vince the Negro workers that only

Negroes Could help Negroes, but with-
out success. Finally the principal fled
from his office.

The committee and the women
walked out in an organized manner,
and the women promised to be at
the next meeting of the Unemployed
Council, where further plans to win
the demands wrtll be considered.

“In one word, you reproach us
with intending to do away with
yoHr property. Precisely so: that is
just what we Intend.”—Mara.

present.

These are dismal day* for capital-
let party demagogues They have
been thrown og their stride by the
rapidly deepening crisis and the ris-
ing class struggle They do not sleep
well, these not too clever hangers-on
of imperialism In the home dis-
tricts of each one are thousands of
unemployed workers who know about
the Hunger March and who support
its demand*.

These workers know, and congress
knows, that the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance BUI of the Unem-
ployed Councils was presented to
Congress—and Hoover.

“The House was In an uproar.” It

Is Just too bad for Hoover. He does
not like “disorder”.

The following are the names
of workers who have sent their
greetings to the Russian work-
ers on the anniversary of the
Russian Revolution.
(Printing delayed because of late ar-

rival)

mCKSVILLE. t. T.
B Malina, F, Pavelka Gunner

Btorneon

College Dean Calls
for Fascist Scheme

<o Save Capitalism

Sounding the note for open fascism
in America, Dean Wallace B. Don-
ham of the Graduate Schol of Busi-
ness Administration of Harvard Uni-
versity in an address before the Am-
erican Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, gave expression to the at-
tempt. of the basses to win the mass
of small business men, teachers and
professionals for a fascist dictator-
ship.

“The great mass of our people," said
the Dean, “do not desire radical or
revolutionary changes but. much pre-
fer the continuance of our present
system of private capita] and in-

dividual opportunity. In their present
mood, however, they will favor almost
any change which offers apparent
security.”

By “the great mass of our people,”
the Dean had in mind the petit-bour-
geoisie who have been shaken severely
by the crisis and who are being

forcibly hurled down from their

former position ot relative security.

The speech of Dean Donham is

similar to others made by college
professors and intellectuals who see
the rapid drift of the working-class

toward a revolutionary way out of
the crisis and hope to st§m it by

forcing a fascst dictatorship upon

them.

HAMMOND MASS
MEETING DEC. 7th

FOR MARCHERS
{CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the senate, demanding that he re-
ceive the delegation from the march-
ers.

• * •

700 In Terre Haute.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Dec. 10

Seven hundred Workers packed the
Workers’ Center here Dec. 7 to show
their solidarity With the demands of
the National Hunger March. Speak-
ers stressed the tremendous effects of

the march, in reaching millions of
workers and gaining their support
for Unemployment Insurance, and
for immediate winter cash relief.

Last wr eek workers marched in

parade on the Cremwell Transfer Co„

where furniture of evicted families is
stored, and forced the company to
return furniture to some of these
families. There are few evictions
here, due to the mass pressure Os the
organized unemployed.

At the mass meeting, resolutions
were adopted and sent to Governor
Leslie of Indiana demanding the re-
lease of Theodore Luese, jailed for

leading unemployment demonstra-
tions in Indianapolis. Resolutions
also demanded the release of Mooney

and Billings and other worker pris-
oners, no war on the Soviet Union,

and a telegram was sent to Secretary

of State Stimson holding his respon-

sible for the Manchurian situation.

CLUB JOBLESS
IN STOCKTON

Police Attack 500 in
Parade for Relief

STOCKTON, Cal., Dec. 9—A parade
of 500 workers and jobless workers to

the Welfare Department here Dec. 4,

was first charged by the fire wagon

and then by the police. The police
clubbed those nearest them, while a
speaker began to address the crowd.
The intention had been to present to
the Welfare Council three cases of
families actually starving to death
and to demand relief.

The speaker was dragged down by
police. One little Negro boy wr as

knocked down by a policeman and
then the cop trampled on him.

Three Workers were arrested at the
demonstration, though one was only

a bystander. Later another was ar-
rested on the street because he was

thought to have been in the march.
Still later a Mexican workers’ leader
Was dragged out of his home, under
arrest, without a warrant. His name
is Martinez, and he has 11 children.

All five were arranged for dis-
turbing the peace except one who is

charged with not moving on when

ordered Trials are set for dates bet-
ween Dec, 31 and Jan. 20. The work-
ers demand Jury trials.

On the same night The demonstra-
tion was broken up, a large protect
meeting was held in the open air.
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THE BACKGROUND OF THE ATTACK h
ON COMMUNIST PARTY IN ILLINOIS

(COIN TIMED FROM CAGE ONE)

of Illinois is n, legal, political party
of the workers and participates in
the election campaign and has been
on the ballot in the State as weli as
city and national elections, and there
is nothing unlawful about the Com-
munist Party. So these charges are
a clumsy attempt on the part of the
prosecution

In addition to this the charge, of
course, is thfe usual charge: ‘the
overthrow of the existing form of gov-
ernment of the United States of
America and the State of Illinois.”
Although these were the first charges
against the arrested comrades, these
charges, however, were brought, out
on the basis of the strike sin the
Orient mines in July. 193!. the
strikes which were called by die local
unions and ol the United Mine Work-
ers of America and which were strikes
agamst mass starvation, strikes
against mass laj -off. of the miners.
Miners of Orient refused to accept

the dictiun of the international and
district presidents to call off the
strike and continued to fight for their
demands.

The National Miners Union sup-
ported the struggle of the miners and
on the basis of this support the in-
dictment declares that the arrested
comrades conspired to ‘‘lnjure the
business of the Chicago, Wilmington,

and Franklin Coal C0.,” which owns
said mines. The most outstanding
thing in these charges is the fact
that the comrades are charged with
“injuring the character of the United
Mine Workers cf America.” How can
anyone injure the strike-breaking,
stool-pigeon, faker leadership of the
UMWA?

UMWA Officials Behind Charges
These three charges resulted pri-

marily from the attempts of the of-
ficials of the United Mine Workers
of America to prevent any movement
on the part of the miners to get rid
of the corrupt officials of the UMWA
and to “ake the control of the UMWA
into their own hands. There is com-
plete cooperation between the coal
companies, county, state and federal
government with the UMWA official-
dom to break any resistance of the
miners against the officialdom of the
UMWA and in their struggle for the
improvement of the conditions of the
miners who are partly employed, and
masses of unemployed miners. To
what extent this cooperation exists
the following facts will clearly illus-
trate.

Immediately after the August I,
1931 raids on the headquarters of
the National Miners Union in Zeig-

ler, all the material gathered there
was turned over for publication in
the ‘‘UMWA Journal.” Then during
my hearing before Immigration In-
spector James Nash of St. Louis, Ray
Edmundson, who was at that time
a sub-district president of the UMWA
came; although it may have been an
accident, but the interesting fact is
that there is a friendly relationship
existing between Sheriff Robinson
and Inspector Nash with Ray En-
mundson, who also headed the so-
called “rank and file” movement,
which was supported by John L.
Leads. This policy is in line with
the policy outlined Matthew Woll,
vice-president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and acting presid-
ent of the National Civic Federation.

Sheriff Browning Robinson and
State Attorney Marion Hart, after
the arrest of Gebert on November
14, made a trip to* Chicago for a
special conference with the “red
squad” and other interested elements
on formulating the methods of pros-
ecution of the arrested comrades.
There is also complete unity in ac-
tion between the state and federal
government. It was indicated by re-
fusal to release Gebert on bond after
it was posted by immigration au-
thorities so lfc could not be released
on bond until after the Grand Jury

Os Franklin County met. A close
connection is also shown with the
recent drive against the foreign-bom
workers in Chicago. Minister of De-
portation Doan of Washington dls-
pached to Chicago as his special as-
sistant Murray W. Garrison, who is
heading the campaign of mass de-
portation of foreign-bom workers in
Chicago He started this campaign
by a raid on Chinatown in Chicago,
arresting hundreds of Chicago work-
ers and according to the Chicago cap-
italist press, ten thousand of other
foreign-born workers are to be ar-
rested arid deported.

A Crime to Strike in Illinois!
The criminal syndicalist law is used

in this case and the workers in the
State of Illinois clearly understand
-Why it is applied in this case The

I district attorney, Marion Hart, who

has a special love for coal companies,

is attempting to convict the comrades
on the basis that they were respon-
sible for the Orient strike and charg-

ing comrades with “fomenting a
strike among the coel miners em-
ployed in the COuntv of Franklin and

the State of Illinois.’’
In short, the criminal syndicalist;

law in the State Os Illinois is to bo
applied to suppress strike* and hand
out sentences of from one to 20 yearn

in jail for the participation In the
strike, in accordance with this law.
It is an attempt to break the coming
strike on Anril 1. 1932. Second, It id
c!ea“ that the company union*, the
UMWA, is receiving special protec-
tion on the part of the coal operators
and at the same time rob the mtnere
of their miserable waires they ato
making at the present time

Here is a typical example. The
day of my release. 7 saw the pay-
statement of a coal miner working
in Orient. It shows the miner earn-
ed $3.64 out of which $3.91 was taken

off as the dues of the UMWA check-
off. So about half of the eamlnga

of the miners m 2 weeks goes intg

the pockets of the officials Os th4
UMWA

The Purpose of the Criminal Syn-
dicalist Law

The attack against the Communist
Party must not be considered only

as an attack against the Communist,
Party. These attacks against the
Party are attacks against the van-
guard of the working class. The
criminal syndicalist law in relation to
our Party is judged on the basis of
tbe Orient strike. It clearly Indi-
cates the purpose of the criminal syn-
dicalist law. It is also an at temps
to make the Party illegal and this
is a part of the war preparations
at home by the American imperial-
ists. Every worker in the Btat eof Il-
linois, and every farmer must clearly
understand that this attack is part

of the attack against the workers
and farmers who are fightnig against
wage cuts, unemployment, and the
starvation policy of the bosses.

Demand the Repeal of the Crim-
inal Syndicalist Law

Throughout the State of Illinois,
in every workers’ and farmers’ com-
munity, factory and mine, in the
locals of the A. F. of L„ and other
organizations, the demand must be
raised in the most decisive manner,
demanding the repeal of the criminal
syndicalist law in the State of Illinois
and the unconditional release or all
arrested comrades, giving support to
the International Labor Defense,
which is organizing the defense of
the comrades and the repeal of the
criminal syndicalist law.

nl this campaign the ILD is to
be built into a mass organization. A

new strata of workers everywhere is

to be reached and especially members

of the American Federation of Labor
A broad united front movement must
be undertaken involving local unions

of the UMWA and other local unions
of the A. F. of L., showing the ruling
class that the workers will not stand
by idle when the vanguard Os the
working class is attacked with the
criminal syndicalist law, for a law
used against the Communist Party
is a law used against the workers in
general.

To Call Regional oCnference*

In this campaign the Communis'
Party will play its role by supporting
the campaign of the Internationa'
Labor Defense, The ILD will carry

on its own campaign independently
and will rally the workers in behalf
of the Party and will Call on the
workers to join in masses into the

ranks of the Communist Party
Throughout the state, a movement of

regional conferences will be called,
uniting the defense campaign of the
five comrades together with the Moo-
ney. Harlan and Scottsboro campaign.

It is also important to state that
all the witnesses the district attorney
is able to produce are the Sheriff,
Immigration Inspector Nash Os St.
Louis, Stanley Mondell, Aaron Wells,

Thomas Lewis, all of whom are po-
lice officers. In short, it clearly in-
dicates that the whole cnee is purely
and simply a frame-up arrest by the
Chicago notorious "red squad.” the

democratic and republican politicians
Only mass protest, only a mass

movement can smash the criminal
syndicalist law and wifi free the ar-
rested comrades. The trial Is set
for the first pert of February, 19X2
Therefore, mere is no time to be

lost In undertaking a campaign in
mobilizing the masses of workers in

behalf of the rammim undertaken
by the II,D.

G«t DAILY WORKER Subscription*
Tn vour whop in your factory, in your mam organization

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Put the drive for ,'.OOO Daily Worker 12-month snba

orw the top

PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
WITH ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

Bruaski” (The Soil Redeemed*. By Panferov. Sen* Tor SIJO
Or any *1.90 nr 81 00 book put out by International Pubttahara

WITH RTN MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION

• Red Villages, ’ which anils for 90 cent*. Or any of fh# labor
and Industry series, which sells for sl, or the Labor Fact Book,

which a?UI for 89 cent*

OUT A TOTAL Ol 12 MONTHS SUBS IN I. 2. ? MONTHS SCSI.
WTS ANY rRFMTT M FRE*.
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THE LINE OF THE 13 PLENUM
IN THE STRUGGLE IN TAMPA

By N. SPARKS

THE mass struggles now going on in Tampa,
Fla., against the attack of the bosses and the

local government show a splendid militancy.

The 72-hour strike of the tobacco workers In

protest against the frame-up and continued im-

prisonment of the 17 members of the Tampa

Tobacco Workers Industrial Union and the Com-

munist Party emhraced over 7,000 workers. The
storekeepers throughout Ybor City (the Spanish

section of Tampa) closed up for the entire 72

hours, a number in sympathy, others under

threat of a boycott. During the strike, 3.000
school children struck and paraded through the

streets.
This splendid struggle which is hauling the

greatest effect In preventing the bosses from

putting through their schemes for wage-cuts
and speed-up in the cigar factories, is unques-

tionably the result of the line of the 13th Plenum

of our Party. The revolutionary movement

among the Tampa tobacco workers is not new.
For years the Tampa workers have supported
with finances and with sympathy the Daily

Worker and Labor Unity (organ of the Trade

Union Unity League), and have shown the finest

solidarity with the strikes led by the T.U.U.L.

in cither parts of the country. The revolutionary

movement in Tampa, however, although based
entirely on the shop workers, did not bear an

organized character. But a few months ago an
organizer was sent into Tampa, and a short

time later special efforts were made to bring

the line of the 13th Plenum direct to the Party

units and to the non-Party workers in Tampa,
The task of putting into effect the line of the

Plenum ("Face to the shops!” “For the organ-

ization of mass struggles against the offensive
of the capitalists!”) meant first of all the over-
coming of both the right and "left” opportunist
tendencies in the Tampa section—opportunist

tendencies existing partly due to the fact that

the movement was not benefiting by the active

leadership of the Communist Party. First, a

tendency among some elements of unwillingness
to develop mass struggles altogether, and to ori-

entate upon agitation in the Labor Temple rather
than upon organiation in the shops; second: no
campaign (at that time) against wage-cuts and
mass lay-offs; third: passivity and inaction on
the most burning question—unemployment;
fourth: a conscious neglect of work among the
women cigar workers: fifth: white chauvinism—-

a tendency to “leave the Negroes alone until we
get stronger’—falling to realize that united or-
ganization and struggle of white and Negro
workers strengthens the working class as noth-
ing else; sixth: language sectarianism—a most
dangerous tendency to keep the movement a
Spanish movement, to neglect the work among
the native American workers who are being used
by the bosses more and more to replace the
Spanish-speaking workers in the factories at
lower wages, and who would give the movement

a more solid base in Tampa. (It was pointed
out that it was precisely because we were doing
nothing against wage-cuts and unemployment

that the bosses were not using terror and the

movement was “peaceful”).

TAX PAYERS IN REVOLT IN PHILA.
INSPIRED by the various local hunger marches

and especially by the National Hunger March
to Washington, the tax* payers in Philadelphia
have organized marches of their own. On Mon-
day about a thousand tax payers stormed
the City Hall and the session of the City Coun-
cil. Seeing the mass protest and indignation of
the tax payers, the City Council abruptly ad-
journed its session and left the meeting room.

Why The Tax Payers Revolt?
The corrupted politicians of the City Council

have increased the city budget by twelve million
dollars. This therefore presents the City Coun-
cil with the problem of raising j 9 million dollars
above its income. To raise this money the City
Council proposes to raise taxes on property by
35c per each SIOO of assessed valuation of prop-
erty. The present tax rate is $2.77% per SIOO.
Ifthis increase in the tax rate would be carried
through, then it would be $3.12 per hundred.
In addition the City Council also proposes to
Increase the tax on water by 50 per cent.

Due to the present unemployment tens of
thousands of workers are not in a position to
pay sieir taxes nor the Interest on mortgages
on their property. T£e result is that every
month thousands of workers homes are being
sold by the sheriff. For the month of Decem-
ber 2,000 homes will be sold for failure to pay
taxes. For a period of 12 months, 50,000 sheriff
sales took place. The worker tax payers know
that If the tax rate is Increased more of their
homes will be sold. Because of this situation
the tax payers who are in majorty workers and
peoples of small means are revolting.

Tax the Poor—But Bo not Tax the Rich
The economic crisis, the sharp decline in the

value of real estate, the closing down of num-
erous banks, began seriously to effect the petty
bourgeoisie and the small business men. The
big real estate operators and capitalists are try-
ing to utilize this mass movement to avoid higher
taxes on their property and income. The move-
ment so far is in the hands of republican poli-
tician* and big textile manufacturers who want
to avoid a higher tax on their property, and for
this purpose they utilize the discontent and
revolt of the small tax payers.

It must be clear to the workers, that we must
be against higher taxes upon the workers and
peoples of small means. However we must de-
mand a higher tax on property and incomes of
the rich in order to feed the unemployed.

Build a Workers Tax Payers League

In face of this situation, it becomes necessary
for the workers and small merchants to build
a movement against high taxes of their own.
This movement is not to be under the control
of republican politicians and various neighbor-
hood business men’s associations, but under the
direct control of the workers and workers’ or-
ganizations.

The various Chamber of Commerce and busi-
ness associations who now pretend to be against
the Increase, were the ones who were respon-
sible for placing the higher-tax Republican City
Council into power. Precisely because the po-
liticians are afraid that the workers and the
small merchants may organize a movement of
thetr own in the struggle against higher taxes,
to tax the rich and not. to tax the poor, that
they have tried to assume leadership of this
movement in order to behead it-

riir workers mot see this policy of the boners
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It is clear that these right-wing errors con-
stituted the main danger in Tampa, In addi-
tion there were “leftist” tendencies towards in-
dividualism, "left” sectarianism, anarcho-syn-
dicalism, etc.

No one can doubt that the present struggles

could have developed only through a determined
attempt on the part of the Tampa comrades to

overcome these opportunist tendencies. The
more organized character of the work and the
orientation towards the shops led in the last
couple of months to the launching of the Tampa
Tobacco Workers’ Industrial Union and is un-
doubtedly responsible for the firmness of the
present struggle. The importance and value of
the unemployed work can be gathered from the
fact, that when the workers’ committee went to
the mayor for a permit far the Nov. 7 meeting,
he demanded that above all they "stop these
unemployed demonstrations.”

It w*buld be foolish to claim, however, that m
such a short time all these deviations have been
overcome. It is precisely in the course of strug-
gle, however, that opportunist tendencies can be
decisively overcome, and it is also precisely in
the course of struggle that opportunist tenden-
cies constitute the greatest danger and must be
fought with the utmost ruthlessness.

It is in this connection that it might be well to
mention the letter sent by leading comrades in
Tampa to the Havana (bourgeois) Diario del
Matino, ‘We need not quarrel about whether it
is fitting to use such phrases as “your esteemed
journal” since they are after all more or less
conventional, but it is unquestionably incorrect
to state in the name of the Communist Party
that we are “wilyfighting for our constitutional
rights,” a statement which might be made by
any bourgeois liberal. The Communist Party
fights for all the basic rights of the workers,
some of which—the right of free speech, of free
assemblage,etc—are contained in the constitu-
tion. but it knows what a mockery such "con-
stitutional rights” are under capitalism, and it is
necessary to bring out the class position; to show
that the Party fights for much more than "con-

stitutional rights"—that it fights against wage-
cuts, for unemployment insurance and. for im-
mediate relief, for defense of the Soviet Union.
It was for these demands that the Nov. 7 meet-
ing was organized. It is when the workers want
to use their constitltiona! rights for their class
aims that the bosses reply with fascist attacks,

shootings, frame-ups and raids, and this should
have been brought out in the letter. To say less
than this is unquestionably opportunist—regard-
less of whether the bourgeois journal would print
our letter or not.

The lying provocation, of the Tampa police
and the false charges of "assault with intent to
kill,” on which they are holding 17 workers in
prison as a result of the police and fascist at-
tack on the Nov. 7 demonstration, should draw
the special attention of the Tampa comrades to
“leftist”errors of individualism and playing with
revolutionary phrases. The position of the Com-
munist Party on armed demonstrations is well
known. To quote from an article by Comrade
Alfred in the September Communist Interna-
tional : “The slogan of an armed demonstration
means the same thing as the general slogan of
the arming of the proletariat. To raise the
slogan of an armed demonstration without any
anticipation of a speedy transformation into an
armed revolt and before the pre-conditions for a
successful revolt exist, is to be guilty of playing
with revolution (our bold fade—N. S.). If cer-
tain impatient elements demand the arming of
demonstrators, it is necessary to Joe* carefully
to see whether there is not an attitude of panic
behind the demand.”

What is the role of the present political prek-
test strike movement in Tampa? The political
protest strike was undoubtedly the correct tactic
to like to mobilize the masses against the frame-
up. Owing to certain historical conditions, and
the close association of the Spanish-speaking
workers with the anti-imperialist revolutionary
movement of Latin-America, they are more con-
scious politically, more familiar with forms of
political action than most American worker*.
But can we say, since a political protest strike
is a more advanced stage than a purely economic
strike, that the movement is more advanced, 1*
more revolutionary in Tampa than in the rest
of the country, that it has advanced "beyond the
stage of economic strikes”? No, it would be im-
possible to say this. This would be a "leftist”
error of the worst kind. The movement in
Tampa cannot be carried forward indefinitely
on the basis of a series of protest strikes. It
has not yet rooted itself sufficiently in the every-
day life of the workers. Hie workers have not
yet learned from experience that even the small-
est struggle against the boss or for a crumb of
unemployment relief can wily be won through
revolutionary organization under the leadership
of the Trade Union Unity League and the Com-
munist Party. Above all, the movement is still
limited largely to the Spanish-speaking workers
and has not yet drawn in the native American
workers and the Negroes.

To have refused to utilize the tactic of the
political protest strike would have been the
height of dogmatic stupidity. But the key to
the entire situation now. the point by which the
mass movement will either grow or die down,
is the linking np of the straggle with the econ-
omic demands the bringing of the economic
demands to the forefront, and developing a
broad, mass-strike movement, against wage-
cats and speed-up in the shops, uniting it with
the militant struggle of the unemployed work-
era for unemployment Insurance and immediate
relief and embracing the native American white
and Negro workers. This is the only way In
which the struggle can attain a secure and per-
manent base in Tampa and defeat the terror of
the bosses and the government.

The Tampa factories are now about to close
down for a month or so for their customary
yearly stocktaking. The workers of Tampa must
prepare now to find the factories re-opening with
hand-work replaced by machinery, with the
bosses attempting to replace the Spanish-speak-
ing workers by American white and Negro and
women workers at lower wage*, with a. general
wage-cut— id other word* with a sharp inten-
sification of the whole process which the homes
have been carrying on gradually during the past
couple of years. The oniy way to prepare for
this is increased organisation, tmnrtmg the
Tamija Tobacco Workers' Industrial Union in
preparation for strike action, aborts all, we re-
peat again, increased organization among the
native Americans, the Negroes and the women.

Whether a political or an economic strike,

strikes must be cat-ried on under the leadership
of a re*l Drifted Front Strike ffeHtunittah aocnr
rxircd nr rlplr-ni/., rmm the rectories te»
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ribs’, 133 Z existing union agreements in the
building trades of New York and vicinity ex-

pire and negotiations for new agreements are
new la progress. As usual, In these A. F. of L.
unions, these negotiations are going on behind
Closed doors in the true spirit of class collabora-
tion, for "the welfare of the industry.”

While the A. F. of L. building trades craft
unions have constant jurisdictional fights, the
bosses in the building trades are well organized
on on industrial scope into tha Building Trades
Employers’ Association. And It is this employ-
ers’ association, together with the real estate
investors, the bankers who have a great money
interest in buildings. It is this capitalist family,
in collaboration with the union officials in the
building trades, who shaped the policies for the
previous union agreements. It is they who are
now shaping the policies for the new union
agreements for the carpenters, bricklayers, plum-
bers and other crafts.

Union Officials Help Cut Standards of Living.
From the official information to us carpen-

ters at our local union meetings through the
minutes of the Carpenters’ District Council we
see the following:

The employers’ association (the Master Car-
penters’ Association) is for a direct wage-cut;
(the rumors are that this wage-out is to be 35
per cent). Brother .Hanson, in the name of the
Carpenters’ District Council, proposed a three-
day working week with the present scale of
wages ($13.20). This is as stated officially In
the minutes; unofficially, we union carpenters
are already givtm hints by union officials that
the carpenters’ District Council is going to sub-

By A. LERNER.

VBIcontinued deepening of the economic crisis
* is farcing the poor farmers more and more
to real militant action in order to get relief. In
thorn districts of the country where the Commu-
nist Party is actively engaged in agrarian work
these struggles are being concretely directed
against the local government authorities, the
landlords and the bankers.

In Houghton County. Michigan, a leaflet was
issued by six Committees of Action calling a
demonstration for Dec. 1 on the occasion of a
meeting of county officials. The farmers de-
manded a guarantee that mortgage foreclosure
farm sales would not take place, that back pay-
ments on mortgages be cancelled, that mortgage
and interest payments owning due should be
postponed, and that the rich timber and mineral
lands of the Copper Trust, heretofore almost
tax-free, should be heavily taxed. The farmers,
having become wary of the demagogy of the of-
ficials, demanded immediate action, declaring
that they can no longer “live on vague
promises.”

In Onotagon County, a demonstration of 300
farmers organised by the United Farmers League
prevented a sheriffs sale of a farm on Nov. 24.
In Alger County, at a session of the “Unem-
ployment Commission of the Board of Super-
visors" on Nov. 17, 60 fanners demonstrated for

the rank and file workers. The comrades liT
Tampa must pay the greatest attention to the
lesson* of the recent strikes led by the Trade
Unien Unity League, the Pennsylvania-Ohio
mine shrike, the two Lawrence strikes, etc. The
grsateet emphasis must be laid on actual or-
ganisation. that the tendency be overcome to
rely merely on agitation. Under the leadership
ot the Trade Union Unity League and the Com-
munist Party, carrying forward the line of the
13th Plenum, the Tampa workers, with the splen-
did militancy they have already shown, will
strengthen thetr revolutionary organizations.

flßk*alt ifee Attack of the bosses sod toOSLonec
ttreprietm wfljuqr nor It cmerwya
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CROWNING IMPERIALISM’S HANGMAN *rBPRC *-

Negotiations of the New Union Agreements in the
Building Trades ot N.Y. and Vicinity

mtt to this wage-cut proposition. The business
agents’ meeting proposed a two-shift week, each
shift to work two and a half days. It is char-
acteristic that these union misleaders are silent
about the 6-hour day proposition.

It is worth while to figure out v/hat standard
of living the union carpenter would get at best
under these proposals by the carpenters’ so-
called “union leaders.”

Building Is seasonal work, and, according to
the figures of the U. S. department of labor,
released at the height of the building boom, the
average a building trade worker put in was 34
W’eeks in a year. Now let us figure it out at
best, Thirteen dollars and twenty cents a day,
2% days a week, makes $33 a working week;
$33 for 34 weeks during the year makes a total
of $1,122 a year in wages; divide it on the 52
weeks in the year, it makes $21.65 a week wage
Income—which means to live below the stand-
ard of living as recognized even by the depart-
ment of labor And this is the best interpreta-
tion, not the actual probability.

A Policy Which Means More Starvation.
In the real estate section of the N. Y. Times,

Nov. 22, 1931, there Is a column of publicity on
the arguments presented by the Employers’ As-
sociation:

“Organized efforts to effect wage-cuts in all
branches ol the industry have culminated in
the proposals from the Building Trades Em-
ployers’ Association to the labor organizations,
etc.—

“Among the arguments presented, according
to Christian, G. Norman, of the Building Trades
Employers’ Association, were the lower prices
prevailing in building materials, rent and corn-

Opportunities for Organizing
' the Farmers

relief under the leadership of their Committee
of Action. In Toivola, a mass meeting of farm-
ers held on Nov. 15, drew up a list of demands
and instructed a Committee of Action to present
these demands to the next meeting of rthe
Houghton County supervisors.

In Mountrail County, No. Dakota, where the
fanners are actually famine-stricken, a meeting
of the county commissioners on Oct. 6 found the
town filled with farmers who came to demon-
strate for relief at the call of the United Farm-
ers League. In Plenty wood. Montana, 1,000
farmers came in trucks from three counties for
a meeting called by the United Farmers League
to expose the fake relief measures of the local
Red Cross. They paraded in the Sheridan County
court-house, and at the head of this parade there
were carried two red flags. In Avondale, local
bankers and business men are so frightened by
the response to meetings called by the United
Farmers League that they are taking measures
to prevent the U. F. L. from securing a hall for
its meetings.

These are but a few indications of the rising
revolutionary temper of the small and middle
farmers. Where the United Farmers League and
the Agrarian Depts. of the Party districts are
functioning, these actions are organizationally
being turned into account. What splendid re-
sults might we not have achieved had the U. F.
L. or the Party been present last year in Eng-
land, Ark., and Henryetta, Okla., and in lowa
recently when the poor dairy farmers of that
state put up actual armed resistance to the
militia sent to enforce the Tuberculin Test which
killed their cows without compensation?

All of these Incidents call for a more active
and concrete approach by the Party districts to
work among the poor farmers. Every district
must establish a functioning Agrarian Dept.,
¦whose job it is to build (according to the char-
acter of agriculture in the district) trade union
organization of agricultural wage workers, ten-
ants’ leagues, croppers' unions, or Committees of
Action of small and middle fairness aeoojsd aBBS?
anecifie daaandr ee BtoBW ......

modifies generally, possible increases in con
siruction which might take place with wage re-
visions, and unequal competition faced by those
paying the regular scale from builders able to
obtain workers at lower rates.”

The lower prices prevailing in building ma-
terials have served well the interest of these big
shots from the Employers’ Association to pile
more profits into their pockets. In spite of the
general crisis, in spite of their cry about the
high prevailing rates of union wages, the finan-
cial section of the N. Y. Times, June 11, report*
for the Thompson Starrett Co. for the year
ended April 23, 1931, net profits for the fiscal
year higher than in the previous years. It is a
net sum of $1,785,703. Similar are the reports
in the Moody investment records for the Fuller
Co. and the others of these btg shots.

In order to fool the building trades workers
they are making the careful statement that a
revision in wages (wage-cut) might possibly
bring increases in construction. (Possibly! Our
union officials seem to be more shameful fakers
to tell us that an adjustment at working condi-
tions with the Building Employers’ Association
will stimulate construction.)

The real facts are that these big shots who
control the policies of this employers’associa-
tion have in their interest the discouragement
and elimination of building construction. Let
us look at some of these big builders who are
the controlling factors In the employers’ asso-
ciation.

The Manhattan Leasing Co. in years past built
blocks of great apartment houses in all sec-
tions of Manhattan and the Bronx, sold them
on easy payments by financing the first, second
and third mortgages. Now in this crisis they
get these same houses back by the hundreds
by foreclosures and become the greatest land-
lords In Greater New York. As builders of new
houses, they confine themselves to an Insignifi-
cant number in the Bronx. But their main at-
tention is concentrated on the alteration work
in the foreclosed apartment houses. This work
is, by the way, done by non-union labor, be-
cause our officials did not encourage the or-
ganization of the unorganized In the building
trades.

Now, as landlords, this company has surely
no interest in encouraging building construction
while many of the apartment* in the hundreds
of the houses they acquired are vacant.

The liabilities and circulation capital of
Thompson Starrett and the others of their kind
(as stated in the Moody’s Investments Informa-
tion), proves that there are at present more
landlords and rent collectors than promoters of
new construction in New York and vicinity.
And these big shots have a good, substantial in-
terest in banking institutions.

To what an extent this limitation of new
building construction is actually going on in
Manhattan Borough Is proven in the following
announcement made by Samuel Fassler, superin-
tendent of buildings, an Dec. 3, 1931: “The filed
plans for project on new buildings for Manhat-
tan Borough for the current month is $1,501,100,
as compared with $21,662,280 in the same month
of 1930,” which means a drop almost to zero.

The curtain was raised higher in Brooklyn and
Queensboro, where the newspaper* brought to
us recently the fact that: “Hie employer*' as-
sociation, real estate investors and group V of
the savings banks associations of New York had
a conference in the Williamsburg Saving Bank
to consider a three years’ holiday for apart-
ments and office buildings.

"On the basis of statistics on vacancies in
apartment and office buildings in the borough,
states the report of this conference, it was de-
cided to discourage the general building of
apartment houses and office buildings In Brook-
lynand Queens for a period of one year."— (Trues
N. Y. Times of Oct 18, 1931.)

The above examples show that the interest
of these institutions is to discourage building
construction In order to safeguard their incomes
from rent collecting; for that reason they are
interested also to eliminate the elements who
are now forced to go or with bmldtag OOWtollD-
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A Very Good Idea
It Is suggested only for New Tort, but w« *N

no reason why other cities where the Unsnv*
ployed Councils are organized should not
it up—and probably beat New York’s Unero-
ployed Council. Let’s see what happens:

“Dear Comrade Jorge:—l have just been NH
by an idea. Will you help me to put It toAi
action? It is simply this:

“Iwant to see all members of the Uncwpluyß#
Councils get free dental services, which, I stg
sure, most of them are in need of. Therefor*
I offer my service® to the Unemployed Craned
of Greater New York, and call upon all dentist*)
who are members or sympathizers of the Oman
munist Party to do likewise. • v -

‘‘The unemployed workers must be taken cot*
of. Perhaps some Communist physician* nay
be able to w6rk out a/plan for free
service along similar lines. The unemployed
workers cannot afford even the fees of so-called
‘free’ clinics. ...

Until such time as other dentists In ot)Mt
boroughs come along, I am ready to help mem.
bers of the Councils of all boroughs. All I ask
is that such workers (and members of their fam-

BRING A NOTE SIGNED BY THE SEC-
RETARY OF THE PARTICULAR COUNCIL HE
OR SHE BELONGS TO.—Maximilian Cohen,
Dental Surgeon, 638 CarrolJ Street, Brooklyn,
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. except Fridays and Sundays.”

Now there’s ah offer that the Unemployed
Council ought to tie Into, and which should be
matched by other dentists and a doctor or two
in every borough. Any of these who don’t know
where to register their offer with Unemployed
organizations in their neighborhood, should drop
a line stating what they can be counted on ft*,
to the Unemployed Council of Greater New
York, Carl Winter. Secy., 5 East 19th Street,
winch we expect will inform the committees in
their locality.

Sut outside of New York, we think that theplan of such sympathizers and Party mtmbere
giving what attention they can to members of
the Unemployed Councils should be pushed. Not
that It “settles the whole question,” because iti
doesn't. Yet it will help some Let’s see wh®scan be done!

Mr, Hubbard Is a Liar
The Bridgeport, Conn., ’‘Herald” of Nov. 2*was forced to apologize for E. Kent Hubbard,

president of the Connecticut Manufacturers' As-
sociation because Hubbard told a lie about the
Putnam strikers.

Like the Hoover secret service fairy tale asan "armed invasion” of Washington by the Hun-
ger Marchers. Hubbard cooked up something togive his fellow bosses the cold slilvers. He said
that “a consignment of rifles and machine gum
on its way to the strikers was halted in transit.”

The “Herald” apologizes for tom by saying he
was "misinformed” or "tried to be dramatic.”
Hubbard himself says nothing, apologises for
nothing. And we want to say that this kind of
damn liars is the same kind who themselvesare getting rifles and machine guns reedy to
shoot down the workers. At the very least, tfc
is an incitement' to the watch-dogs of the h-rrnrq

the police—to attack the strikers ¦>— l mas-sacre them.
We recall that In the Lawrence strike e# toll,

the manufacturers made many chargee of
namiting” against the strikers, and them wetto
explosions, too. But e short while afterward. Jfc
was found out that the head of the bosses’
sodation, a guy named Wood, had hired ger«-
sters to do the dynamiting so he oould g
onto the strikers. He was indicted for It end
committed suicide. Will Mr, Hubbard kkußrfollow Mr. Wood’s example?

> •. •* —;

Some “True Facts" . v . j

of the A. F. of L.
The “Cleveland Federattoturt,” the guunTufl

sheet which the American Federation of Laba*
is responsible for in Cleveland, Ohio, is running
a series of articles entitled "True Facts of Com-
munism,” as distinguished, perhaps, from “falas
facts” if you ever heard of such “facts."

More brazen lying was seldom Indulged in.
Take, for example, the following:

"Communism has robbed the Bnsslsn of
everything that makes life easy, comfortable
and pleasant.”
The Czar, far example, who slaughtered 3,000

workers in front of his winter Palace in 81
Petersburg on January 9, 1905, when they cams
humbly and respectfully bearing pictures of the
Czar and the so-called Holy Croat to petition
the “Little Father” to make their honors glvw
them a little more bread. Life was so "eosyi
comfortable and pleasant" then! And now took
at it! No Czar, no capitalist, no landlord! How
in the devil can workers and farmers be riffg
without paying rent to a landlord?

Then look at this from the “True Facia",
“Russia a hundred years age had a greater

prosperity than it has today, in iwissiiMigf.
in*, import and export.”
That, we’ll say, about takes the hand-pafcstsd

prize. To what an extent these lickspittles cd
the American bosses in the ranks of the A. A
of L. go in trying to sidetrack the workers’ at-
tention from the “prosperity” they are right
now enjoying, the “easy, oomfortable and ples*>
ant” time they are enduring right here I* to*
capitalist country of the United States!

Incidentally, this same “Cleveland Fedasnttow-
-Ist” carries advertisements, paid for, of scab
scab hotels, scab laundries, scab clotbsa and
what have you. And under its name plate tt ewe
rles: “Local Advocate of the American Fedsro-
tlan of Labor.” Cleveland workers ot tha A. F.
of L., why don’t you march down la rums to Hw
office of these liars and do a little ei—niwg -a

*•• • • :

They Support Each Other: And no must V*.
What we refer to is the way the officers of the
former “enemy nations,” Germany and
ore being toured around America now by Ameri-can Legionnaires, end banqueted. A ptetaa* to
the Philadelphia Bulletin of Nor. 11. shows onex-German lieutenant, an American Anay eon-
tain who Is still in sendoe, an Austrian one
officers and an ex-officer of the Cf. 8. Nary aB
cuddled up together. Now, workers, them fel**
lows are getting together against YOU. Some ctf
these days there will be a revolution In Germany
and on these fascists will tell you toot you
bo* unmet* the German wctfcgi hr tbstr flgtak
tor • Sari* Germany. Bat «hnr «« m to.
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